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HYMN OF TRIUMPH.

Sool of Bcautr! Heart of Love! Spring of 
ope undying!

I am kneeling by Tby shrine: hear my secret 
crying!

Give me strength to bear the ernes through 
the earth-years flying!

Shine upon my curtained life;
Pity, Love-Heart, pity me!
Shed Tby peace upon my strife, 
O Divine Tranquillity1

Though the world be harsh and cold. Faith 
Is daily bringing

Some fresh solace from afar, with Hope’s 
clarion ringing.

And my suffering soul la soothed by Love’s 
angel singing:—

"Far beyond the sunset’s gates. 
Lies God's Paradise—thy home; 
Peace! Weep not! The Muster waits, 
Calling through the vast star-dome."

Now my prayer-hymn, touched by joy, wings 
to Thee in yearning;

Lord, amid the failing Light, is my spirit 
burning

For one vision of Thy face when my tide Is 
turning.

Love! I give my love to Thee, 
Singing at Thy glittering shrine;
And the peace that yet shall bo 
Folds me like the Anns Divine.

Triumph, soul! Thy years of prayer touch 
Heaven’s inner splendor.

Hark! Adown life’s glory-stairs sweeps an 
answer tender,

With the Master’s love to thee; true thanks
giving render!

Lord, I triumph; for by death 
To Thy Heaven I shall be borne. 
Singing with exultant breath 
In the peaceful heavenly Dawn!

Hail, sweet Master; Lord of Love! With 
my worship blending.

Overflows my heart with praise, heavenward 
swift ascending.

Like a dove on aanaet-wlnga, glistening,
, homeward wending.
Sound the victory-notes, my soul:— 
"Pain and Death I no more fear!" 
T/*t the golden trumpets roll:— 
"Christ is Love, and Love is here!” 

Devotion.
Sydney, Australia, 1902.

The Old Independence Bell.

"The old State House Bell, time hallow’d 
wi.

Thy magic tones were first to tell
In thunder peals, a nation’s free!”

Its tongue is now still. Its voice silent. Its 
aides grown dark, and antiquated with the 
atmospheric corrosion of years; but the peals 
it thundered over the land nt the birth of our 
republic still ring with as much potency, ex
cite as deep patriotism, fill the soul with as 
fervent a love of country, and fire the hearts 
of the children of our revolutionary heroes 
with that same love of liberty that animated 
their own.

The prophetic inscription stamped upon it. 
at its birth, has always rendered it nil object 
of venerated interest, and numberless are the 
patriotic pilgrims to the Hall of Independence, 
who behold it, review it, because Its inspiring 
voice blazoned to this nation, and the world, 
the immortal Declaration of our Indepen
dence.

The extraordinary coincidence of its sacred 
Inscription with the historical events which 
followed its arrival in America have been in
terpreted by our people as a providential dis
pensation. So long, therefore, ns the bell con
tinues to be thus inseparably associated with 
these event*, and with the Hall of Indepen
dence, it will contribute to the cultivatioh of 
our undying patriotism, like that of the noble 
patriots whose deeds gave a realization to its 
words when it proclaimed. "Liberty through
out all the land unto ail the Inhabitants 
thereof."

The State House in Philadelphia was ap
proaching completion; the Representatives of 
the Freemen of Pennsylvania empowered their 
speaker, Isaac Norris, Esq., to obtain a new 
bell for the building. Robert Charles, Esq., 
agent of the province in Loudon, was com
missioned, Nov. 1st, 1751, to procure a bell of 
about 2000 pounds weight, nt a coat of £100 
sterling, to contain the following inscription: 
"Proclaim liberty throughout all the land unto 
all the inhabitants thereof,” Lev., xxv., 5-10, 
and underneath. "By order of the Assembly 
of the Province of Pennsylvania for the 
State House In Philadelphia." The bell was 
cast by Thomas Lester. London, and arrived 
at the end of August, 1752.

Early In September it was cracked by a 
stroke of the clapper, without any other vio
lence, thus rendering Its tone discordant, and 
Its uso virtually destroyed. An effort was 
then made to send It back to London by Cap
tain Budden of the ship Matilda, who brought 
it over, but he was unable to take it aboard. 
Mr. Isaac Norris, Esq , writes that "two In
genious workmen, Mr. Pass, a native of the 
Isle of Malta, and a sou of Charles Stow, 
doorkeeper of the Council, undertook to cast 
it here, and this day, March 10. 1753, I am In
formed. they have opened the mould and have 
got a good belt This, I confess, pleases mo 
very much, that we should first venture upon, 
and succeed, in the greatest bell cast for 
aught I know in English America." This 
American bell was bung In its place in the 
State House steeple early in April, as will ap
pear by the following MM:

Philadelphia, April 17th. 1753.
The Province, to Edward Wooley Dr., for 

sundries advanced for raising the bell frame 
and putting up the bell:

a d. £. a d.
1 peck of potatoes.................... 2 9
14 pounds of beef..,. -.............. 4 8
4 Gammons, 35 pound*............ 18 0—1 8 5
Mustard, pepper, salt and 

butter .................................... 0 2 0
Cheese, 13 pounds...................... 6 6
Beef, 30 pounds, at 4...................10 0
Peck of potatoes....................... 2 7—0 19 1
300 limes .....................................  14 0
3 gallons of rum of John Jones. 14 0—1 8 0
30 loaves of bread of Lacy Ye

Baker ........................................ 0 9 0
Cooking and wood..................... 8 0
Earthenware and candles of

Duchee ..................................... 13 4—0 11 4
A barrel of beer of Anthony 

Morris ................ . ................ 0 18 0

5 13 10

Note.—M. E. Cndwnlladcr: (By Inquiry I 
found that this bill was fora free lunch to the 
workmen and citizens on the occasion of rais
ing the liberty belt)

It was soon found that the composition of 
this bell was defective. It was taken down 
and re-cast, and in order to make it less 
brittle, one ounce and a half of copper to the 
pound was added, and it was again hung up 
in the steeple lu the latter end of May, 1753, 
and was formally rung to call the Assembly 
together, Aug. 27th, 1753.

Feb. 3d. 1757, It called the Assembly to
gether, when they dispatched Benjamin 
Franklin to England to solicit redress of their 
grievances. Sept 21st. 1755, it convened the 
Assembly to consider the Act of Parliament 
imposing stamps nod other duties on bis 
Majesty’s subject* in America. Oct. 5th. 1765, 
it was muffled and tolled when the ship 
"Royal Charlotte," bearing stamps for the 
Colonies, came up the Delaware river, Ipit 
was not permitted to land by the citizens. 
Oct. 31st, 1765, it was again muffled and tolled 
when the stamp act went Into operation. Feb. 
14th, 1771, it called the Assembly together 
when it petitioned the king for the repeal of 
the duty on tea. Dec. 17th, 1773, It rang the 
largest crowd of citizens together ever assem
bled In Philadelphia. They passed the reso
lution that the tea In the ship "Polly" should 
not land, and the captain was forced to sail 
away with-It down the river, never to return. 
Judo 1st, 1774, it was again muffled and tolled 
on the closing of the port of Boston. June 
18. 1774, it convened the people together in 
the State House square, who pledged the city 
to the cause of liberty, bnt the most impor
tant event in its history, was when its inspir
ing voire blazoned to this nation aud the 
world the immortal declaration of our Inde
pendence.

No patriot can look npon this bell without 
recalling the circumstances connected with its 
first proclamation to the world, that the 
United Colonies were “free and independent 
States," or recall to his memory the effect 
which that announcement produced on the 
anxious j-opnlace below. Tn some it gave the 
first thrill of enthusiastic resistance to 
despotic power; to some it was a harbinger of 
joy; to others it imparted strength in the 
hour of gloom; to others It was a messenger 
of evil, causing them to sneak away, mutter
ing ns they did so. "Well, wo are in n pretty 
mear of trouble now!"

But the same patriot, passing over a history 
of fire years, will also remember in connection 
with these fact* that on the 33*1 of October, 
1781, in the boding hour of night, a very dif
ferent proclamation was heard in the same 
vicinity. "Past twelve o'clock, and Cornwallis 
I* taken." There might be teen the citizens, 
hastening to the windows, io dreamy abstrac
tions of delight, joyfully exclaiming. "Who Is 
taken?” While the watchman plodded on his 
way. shouting, "Past twelve o’clock, and 
Cornwallis is taken."

"The pretty mess of trouble" into which the 
sound of the old bell had plunged the people 
had been successfully overcome. The Invinci
bility of despotism was broken; the Colonies 
were free; the remainder of that night the 
eyes of the people were sleepless, and united 
prayers of gratitude ascended to the throne of 
the God of battles. There wore none to say, 
"We are in a pretty mew of trouble now." 
No; the sword of the tyrant was broken, and 
freedom stood a towering prodigy before the 
eyes of an astonished world. In September, 
1777, on the approach to Philadelphia of the 
British army, after the battle of Brandywine, 
great commotion prevailed. Many families 
fled to other localities, and all civil and mili
tary officer* who could get away promptly de
parted.

As largo bells were regarded to be legiti
mate booty by invading armies, the Liberty 
Bell was immediately dismounted and sent 
out of the roach of pursuit, accompanying the 
heavy baggage train of Washington's army 
under an escort of 200 North Carolina and 
Virginia soldiers through Germantown to 
White Marsh: from thenco It was taken 
through Bethlehem to Allentown, where . It 
found a tranquil asylum in the basement of 
Zion's Reformed Church until after the evac
uation of Philadelphia by the British army, 
June 18th, 1778: It was then returned to Phila
delphia in safety and replaced In position.

For full fifty years after, our Liberty Bell 
continued to celebrate every national anniver

sary until July 8, 1835, when in slowly tolling 
upon the death of Chief Justice Mar-hall, It 
ported through Qa great ride, and was silent 
forever. Rut it had—achieved It* mission. 
After on unavailing attempt to restore it* 
sound by enlarging the crevices, |f was placed 
la the hall of that sacred edifice where the 
lover* of freedom the world over turn their 
eye* together in inspirstko, courage and 
hope. There It will remain, a living witness 
to the fulfilment of It* own prophecy, a* well 
as a perpetual monument in the deed* it had 
inspired. Wm. B. Hannu.

Philadelphia.

THE WORD OF THE GLORIOUS FOURTH

Row bright the Dora of Ind* pendente beamsi
Its bannered splendor speaks of golden ebrer;
It tails abac freedom Is, sad oh I bow dear!

It gives us glow of Jove's dlvlaettd earns;
It opens out new lands, with gracious gleams

0! further good so swift approacbiEg near;
It speaks of heaven and angel manhood here, 

And real substance of what merely seems I 
The life of man Is tree as soaring b rd.
Yet true to self as seen in growing flower,

It Is for B I Artsy and m #bt of good;
It la to speak the truth of truth’s new word;
It Is to valua well the living hour.

To have and hold the graadeit brotherhood t
William Brunton.

Independence.

Independence Is as necessary to life as the 
air we breathe, and It must have the refresh
ment of the new mornings every morning we 
live. We are to feel our right to life, liberty, 
and the pursuit of happiness ns native to us. 
No man. or any number of men. may deprive 
us of this gift. It is the freedom the life 
demands to follow Its own uafoldment. And 
it 1* a process of breaking away from the old. 
which has grown stale, flat, and unprofitable. 
It Is ever the feeling of springtide in the 
soul, and ever the oatreaching for good, now 
in blossom ns of hope, and then as the fruit 
of noble endeavor.

But independence is also conformity. It is 
the obedience to the kiowu truth. A man 
cannot be independent of himself or society. 
He seeks to discover th-J laws of his being, 
and then has the libekjtr and largeness to 
live them. This word ne^ls to be spoken, 
because some suppose it is an end of exis
tence, it is truly the means to the full good
ness of a true life, now and here, there and 
always.

William Brunton.

Its True Significance.

BUSIK C CLAHK. "

What does Fourth of July stand for?- To 
every man according to bis capacity. To the 
small boy. a welcome occasion for noise, din, 
and general uproar, a delirium of delights usu
ally denied to his tumultuous, explosive soul. 
To the politician. It aerves as a symbol of 
patriotism, as a hinge for his bombastic elo
quence regarding the future of our glorious 
Republic, a goal to be greatly enhanced, of 
course, by bls own elevation to some position 
of power and prominence. To the average 
American, it is merely our nation's birthday, 
an anniversary most worthy of commemora
tion, It is true, since it celebrates the achieve
ment of Independence by thirteen struggling, 
impoverished colonics, a victory of valor and 
prowess, under great difficulties, over the 
trained armies of a powerful king. But who 
fought with the unskilled yeomanry of those 
early days, what ensured their ultimate suc
cess?

What does Fourth of July stand for to one 
whose spiritual vision is unfolded? What 
should it mean to the Spiritualist? It marks 
the culmination of a grand, determined effort 
on the part of the spirit world to bring free
dom and light to mankind. Unceasing ever 
are the endeavors of the angelic mlnistrants 
to release humanity from all bondage, politi
cal. governmental, ereedaL mental and physi
cal. Independence Day marks one epoch of 
their advance, one milestone of victory. It 
prepared a theatre of action, in this broad, 
fair land for a still mightier effort, one not 
achieved for another half century. March 
31st Is the Spiritualist's Fourth of July, the 
rra when the long spiritual struggle against 
theological slavery made itself felt on earth, 
and enlisted our allied force* to aid in this 
noble warfare, which when fully accom
plished Is to emancipate and uplift the world.

Twenty years after the first rays of this 
dawning light were seco, another baptism of 
blood was necessary to purge this young na
tion of a foul Mot that threatened its life, 
the sore disgrace of chattel slavery. And still 
another contest awaits the land before the 
sons of labor arc free and unconstrained, be
fore another Independence Day shall dawn, 
wherein hearts shall rank as high as gold, 
and work alone be counted honorable, most 
worthy to be crowned. For all labor Is noble 
and holy; labor is life, it is truest worship. 
A recent spirit prophecy Indicates that A 
special Impulse is now vibrating from the 
higher realms toward the release of impris

oned nuns immured in convent cells, which 
must ere long yield up their dark secrets to 
the light of investigation. Thus ever the 
worn goes on toward freedom, upliftment for 
all.

Another more universal effort from ad
vanced minds in both world*, spiritual and 
temporal. Is the endeavor to bring perfect 
physical emancipation to every embodied soul, 
to all who now groan in pitiful, needless bond
age to the flesh. The evangels of this prac
tical gospel hare been chosen to go forth and 
preach these glad tidings of great joy to all 
people, and surely none of the warriors of the 
Revolution, none of our nutl-*lavery gladia
tors ever had the cause of human freedom 
more warmly nt heart, than these often ob
scure laborers in this spiritual vineyard, 
whose fields arc so white for the harvest. 
Never can Independence Day be celebrated 
in spirit and in truth while there arc any 
aching brow*, weak nerves, or Infirm limbs 
to disgrace the innate freedom of the spirit, 
or cripple its usefulness. Let every soul thus 
fettered enlist in this conflict with determina
tion to fight h out ou that Une if it takes a 
life-thne, until with all other slavery, disease 
becomes a forgotten word on the planet, and 
perfect freedom is attained. Let us become 
masters of ourselves, dominant rulers of our 
physical, mental, aud spiritual kingdoms, and 
thus worthy co-workers with the angel* in 
bringing to humanity emancipation from 
every form of bondage. Fourth of July is 
but oae small milestone on the road to inde
pendence of soul. Others await us and must 
be reached on the long, toilsome path that 
leads at last to spiritual victory.

The Home of Liberty Bell.

M E. CADWALLADEK

With each recurring "Fourth of July,” 
••very American heart is thrilled to the core. 
The blood flows quicker through our veins as 
we read that marterpkee, the Declaration of 
Independence, and realize all it cost, before 
our nation settled down to peace and pros
perity. We stand now among the foremost 
nation* of the earth, yet little did the fram
ers of that immortal document realize as they 
gathered to announce the proclamation to the 
people, how far reaching would be its influ
ence. Little did the representative* of the 
Province of Pennsylvania realize, when they 
sent to England for a bell to use in calling 
their assemblies together, and ordered in- 

>crTtJr4 upon it. "Proclaim Liberty Through
out the Land and to all the Inhabitants 
thereof," that that same sentence was a 
prophecy which would be fulfilled Io the birth 
of a new nation, and that tb»—s&me bell would 
be the one to ring out the notes of the Decla
ration of Independence.

In response to your invitation to contribute 
to the symposium, it seemed that a vWt to 
the shrine of the hallowed "Liberty Bell" 
would be most appropriate. It is silent new. 
ns to sound, yet more eloquent, as it stands 
a mute symbol, a monument to the founders 
of our nation.

Many tourists dally visit the "Declaration 
chamber" nn<l inscribe their names upon the 
register. Seventeen states were represented 
the day of my visit. The visitors paused be
fore the bell, and for several moments stood 
silent. The men took off their hats, as if in 
reverence, and one little child whispered, 
"Papa, is that really the bell that gave ns 
our liberty?"

The visitor to Independence Hall seen real
izes that it is a national monument. At the 
head of the stairs a panel bears the inscrip
tion, which reads as follows: '"rhe State 
House of Pennsylvania, consecrate by the 
event that occurred within, and under the 
shadow of it* walls, is dedicated by the citi
zens of FMladelphia'to their fellow coautry- 
mcn of the United Spit.-*, a perpetual monu
ment to the founder of American Independ
ence. on the National Centenary Anniver
sary, July 4. 1875."

How pregnant the thought that inscription 
calls forth; "Dedicated by the cittern* of 
Philadelphia, to their fellow countrymen, as 
a perpetual monument to the founder* of 
American Independence.”

History abound* with the records <f the 
patriots of those perilous tiroes, but is we 
stand in the shadow of Liberty Bell. One 
name shines forth with especial brightness. 
It la that of Thomas Paine, notwithstanding 
it has been repressed by prejudiced people.

The thoughtful reader of history cannot 
fail to realize that he was a leading apirit in 
the direction of molding the thought* of our 
people in the direction of independence. With 
heart and mind aflame tn the interest of the 
people, b* came to this country, adopting a* 
hia motto, "Where Liberty la not. there is 
my country." He urged the people to wand 
for their rights, and even Washington gave 
him the credit of turning the tide.

By the drought in the camp at Treated. 
Paine wrote hia pamphlet. The Crisis" Its 
opening words, "These are the time* which 
try men** souls,” became the bettie cry and 
gave new courage to fainting hearts strag
gling for liberty. Well doe* the historian

Haim that his name should be remembered, 
in the United Stair* at kart, a* one of the 
founders of American Independences and 
state, "There is a complete cro-urrence of 
teetfsaouy that I*alite** pamphlet issued an 
Jan. 1. 1774. was a turning point in tbs 
■truggi*, that it roused and consolidated pub
lic fueling, and swept waverer* along with 
the tide.”

Th»*e nn the thought* which come epper- 
mast as wr visit this historic spot. One of 
the custodian* informed vs. that ce meh an
niversary of the birth of Thomas Paine, his 
portrait is draped with two American dugs, 
and decorated with flower*.

Let u* not forget in celebrating Independ
ence Day. to include this coble patriot, 
among tho«e we low to honor, for the part 
they took In founding this nation.

Spare forbids further detail as to our visit 
to the "cradle of liberty.“ but a* we passed 
from room tn room, it was interesting to ob
serve the reverence of the people for the 
relics of Revolutionary days when the nation 
was being molded into a republic.

Other citic* have their sacred shrines and 
monument* to the memory of the heroes cf 
our country. Patriotism is implanted in the 
hearts of our people, bat in all our brood 
land, no shrine bold# an equal place with 
Independence Hall, the borne of "Liberty 
Bril."

The Fourth of July.

DBA* CLA.HKX

Among the great events of history, perhap* 
none has * greater significance, to American* 
at least, than the Declaration of Independ
ence made by oar forefathers ca the fourth 
of July, oae hundred and twenty-six years 
ago. That event was pregnant with results 
not only local in bearing. but world-wide in 
their influence. That day gave birth to a 
new political regime in national affairs, and 
inaugurated the first successful experiment 
in popular government.

That day was taken the greatest stride 
toward political liberty ever made by an 
oppreswd people. That day "the toaResaMn 
rights of man" were proclaimed iu language 
more clear and forcible than any prerioca 
haman utterance. That day th* Xosnssd 
“divine right of Kings'* received Its death
blow in the bold annunciation cf Jefferson 
that: "All just governments exist only by th* 
consent of the governed." That day the right 
of self-government—"a government cf the 
people by the people, and for the people." 
found its bravest and mc< emphatic procla
mation. That day sounded the knell of polit
ical despotism, who* vibrations were heard 
around the world, and whose rev^rterations 
will never cease while tyranny sways a scep
tre, or wears a crown.

No document of “divine revelation" was 
ev«-r more highly 'ai>plreJ." er contains mere 
"•.acred” truth than the immortal Declara
tion of Independence whose first publicity 
make* rhe fourth of July * "holy" day tn all 

■tre*e-^kijterican*. Not only d-d it give birth 
to civil liberty. but also to what degree cf 
religious liberty we now enjoy la the separa
tion of Church and State—its sequence.

The fourth of July. 1775, was a day “hie 
with fate" to the thirteen colonies that then 
disavowed all allegiance to alien authority 
and power. An ambitions, and a prcmlsiag 
child, then cut loose from its Mother s apron 
strings, and ccu&ling itself to the cart of 
Provideaec. and a few hcadred patriot* who 
plighted their fortune*, their sacred boner, 
and their lives to its protection, it began its 
career of independence retried to have “lib
erty or death." Fer seven tong, weary years 
it straggled against tremendous odds to gain 
the freedom it bad demanded of its despecx 
parent, and at last won the previous boon 
that enabled it to rise la greatness and power, 
till it has become the foremost nation of all 
the earth. It was eBtlneatiy proper, then, 
that rhe patriots who woa the vseroreea of the 
American Resolution, should set apart the 
fourth of July as a day cf jarred memories 
to be evermore celebrated by all their pis- 
terity for whom they sacrificed and suffered 
so much.

No croc patriot can question either the pro
priety, er the duty, cf oboerring chi* day of 
hallowed memories, a* a perpetual day of 
rejoicing, thanksgiving, and the gknfymg of 
the Illustrious deeds of oar forefathers who- 
b!cd and died tor our divroes. The-' bm*. 
deeds, and noble example, should erar be 
thus perpetuated as an inspuroticQ and * 
guide to all their deaevedantx, and whhe 
there is a drop of them blood rourstag in the 
veins of American citizens, this day wti re
vive their memory, and awake “the -Spirit af 
IT* in erecy patriot» boomn.

That we are cot "d*fe*er*t» Ka* ri »oM» 
shv*" Jet » all prove, sot only by cboonXav 
their Deeasocy, and oosxhuag Cheer axamg^ 
but tot ns rise to the greats*** ri grand**
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chance for

.motion*—will ervat* trivial joya; while th*called, bavin* left bls two 
means of subaistesce, they 
for tfolr living. Richard a 
elded to wait another year, promising to b* 
true to each other. Emma obtained a situ
ation. Id Paris, and alaa! for the fickleness of

of his early poems—B. T. Pickard." This is 
the note used in the Independent, from which 
the poem is taken:
Boundless Eternity! the winged sands 

That mark th* silent lapse of flitting time 
Are not for thee; thine awful empire stands 

From age to age, unchangeable, sublime;
Thy domes are spread where thought can

with a handsome but worthless Frenchman, 
and, forgetting her vows to be true to Rich
ard. she left her place of employment end 
fled with her new lover. They bad been to-

never climb. 
In cicada and darkness, where vast pillars

I may nut fathom thee: ‘twould seem a crime 
Thy being of Its mystery to divest. 
Or boldly lift thine awful vMl with hands

UDblcaL

Thy ruins arc the wreck* of systems; sons
Blsz ■ a brief space of age*, and are not;

Worlds crumble and decay, creation runs
To waste—then perishes and la forgot:
Yet tfoo, all changeless, heedest not the

bloL
Heaven speaks odcc more in thunder; empty 

space
Tremble* and wake*, new worlds in ether 

flit.
Teeming with new creative life, and trace
Their mighty circle*, such as others shall dis-

Thine age is youth, thy youth is hoary ape. 
Ever beginning, never ending thou 

Bean-t Inscribed upon thy ample page.
Yesterday, forever, bat as now
Thou art. thou bast been. shall be: though

I feel myself immortal when on thee
I max', 1 '•brink to nothingness, and bow 

Myself before thee, dread Eternity, 
With God cooral, coexisting, still to be.

ering her condition, begged her lover for th* 
sake of the child to marry her. This he re
fused to do. ----- .

"Richard, the discarded lover, fretted ter
ribly for a long while, but an unexpected 
niece of good fortune befell him. Hl* Uncle 
Raphael Lebrun, haring died suddenly, un- 
married, left the greater phrt of his wealth 
to Richard.

"It wn* just about the time that Emma's 
baby was burn, which proved to be a fine 
little girl, that a woman who was well 
known to the two girls, being a native of tho 
place where they were boru, and a profes
sional nurse, had found out where Emma was 
living' and had called to sec her.

"A lady whom this woman was nursing at 
the time had just given birth to a very fine 
boy baby. Now this rich lady wanted a girl 
instead of a foy. She therefore begged the 
nurse to get her a girl and take away the 
foy. Th* rich lady had a son by a former 
busband, and it was for his sake that she 
dow deceived her prerent husband, so that 
her first-born should fall heir to hk property, 
which was considerable.

'The nurse. therefore, taking the boy and a 
large sum of money, went to Emma and

Fred Erans, payebogrnpher. On th* follow- 
lag Thursday, however, Mr. Evans was 
called away on business and further seance* 
of th* kind were pcwrpoaod until some future 
time, when he will be again Io the city. 
During his sojourn In Malone, N. Y., Mr. and 
Mra. Boyce will fold on* or more seances 
and report the same for the benefit of our 
reader*.

Mr Evans' methods have been explained In 
a previous paper. On this particular occasion 
the sitter* did not furnish alate*, as they 
wished to create the best possible conditions 
for future experiment*. Those selected by 
the medium were apparently taken at random 
from a pile of ordinary school slates lying on 
the floor at his right. He rubbed these off 
with a cloth and threw them down upon the 
table In front of the two sitters, with a bit 
of pencil under each slate. In a few min
utes, he turned one of them over, and upon 
It was written a ^message from his guide, 
John Gray. A facsimile of this alate tye 
reproduce herewith.*'

Then in rapid aoccessioo followed two or 
three slates bearing a very significant and 
gratifying message signed by Luther Colby,

deep and lasting Joys.”
Unconscious of the flight of time, or th* dis

tance we had traversed, my brother led me 
into th* clean street* of a village. Ou* thing 
attracted my attention in particular. The 
streets, though wido and spacious, were, for 
tho most part, covered with a beautiful given 
lawn, upon which children were playing.

•Those ore young souls," my brother ex
plained. "who passed from earth life In 
childhood, and have not yet awakened to th*

The children looked very pretty and pictur
esque, with their vari-colored garment*. 
Scarcely any two were dressed alike, though 
all seemed to harmonize in general tone. One 
sprightly little girl was dressed in fiery red. 
Harry said that It indicated her character of 
strong, youthful love and passion: another 
was clad in blue, which indicated the mental 
trait*. The children laughed and clapped 
their hands ns we passed. Several ran to 
meet us. and nut up their cherub faces for 
kisses. They did not seem to regard me ns a 
stranger, but as a friend of long acquaint
ance.

'There are no strangers In heaven,” said

I go with the* till Time shall bo do more.
1 stand with thee on Time’s remotest verge. 

Ten thousand years ten thousand times told 
n'er;

Still, still with thee on my onward course I 
urge;

And now no longer hear the endless surge 
Of Time's light billow* breaking on the shore 

Of distant rarth; do more tho solemn

Requiem of worlds when such are numbered 

Steals by; still thou art moving on forever
more.

From that dim distance would I turn to gaze 
With fondly marching glance upon the spot 

Of brief existence, where I met the blaze 
Of morning, bareting on my humble cot. 
And pladnc~< whispered of my happy lot;

And now 'tie dwibdled to a point—a speck— 
And dow 'th nothing, and my eye may not 

Longer distinguish it amid the wreck 
Of world* in ruins, crushed at the Almighty's 

beck.

Time—what la Time to thee? A passing 
thought

To twice ten thousand ages—a faint spark
To twice tm thousand suns; a fibre wrought 

Into the Web of infinite—a cork 
Balanced against a world; we hardly mark

Its being—even its name hath ceased to be.
Thy wave hath swept it from us, and thy 

dark
Mantle of years in dim obscurity
Hath shrouded it around; Time—what is 

Tune to thee?

The Abbey Chimes, or the Mystery 
of Glen Aron.

CHAPTER X—Continued.

(Copyright INKOM
The ceremony was performed by tho Rev. 

Father Addis.
The sweet young bride was clad in robes of 

pure white, with bunches of real violets as 
ornaments Id her hair and on her bosom. 
Marie wore a soft, clinging robe of salmon 
pink and creamy lace; her thin cheek* were 
slightly flushed, and there was a little of the 
old-time sparkle in her black eye*, as she 
watched the manoeuvres of Miss Pecksniff, as 
•he fastened herself on the long-suffering 
Uncle Dick. Sir Octi was there to give the 
bride a war. After the Rev, Father had pro
nounced the final blessing and each in turn 
had congratulated the happy pair, Mr*. 
Priestly led the way to the dining room, 
where a feast of good things awaited them. 
In the centre of the table stood an immense 
wedding cake, on the surface of which, at
tached by fine silk-covered wire, floated two 
misty looking white figures with hands 
joined. It was Marian Priestley's idea, and 
was symbolical of the many time* Marcus 
and Clarice had met in astral form.

When all had done justice to tho repast, 
Mra. Priestly arose and raid. "I have a story 
to tell; it must be told dow, as it concerns 
Dearly all present"

CHAPTER XL

begged her to accept the boy and the money 
and give up all claim to the girl, her own 
baby. The glitter of the gold acted like magic 
on Emma’s betrayer, and he offered to marry 
her if she would make the exchange and let 
her child go. Poor Emma finally complied, 
and a priest was called, the nurse staying ns 
a witness to the ceremony, and afterward 
leaving the place with the girl baby in her 
arms.

"Emma Lebrun was now Madame Lafont. 
For some time, that is to say. while the 
money lasted, they lived peaceably and even 
happily. Hut ns soon as that was gone 
Emma's husband commenced his old games. 
He spent all his earnings, when he did work, 
which was seldom. In drink, and would stay 
sway from home for day* at a time, return
ing to demand money from hl* wretched wife, 
for which abv had sat day and night stitch
ing. When she refused to give up her hard- 
earned money he would brutally ill-treat her.

"Marian Lebrun. Emma's sister, was work
ing as a seamstress and doing very well. She 
was deeply grieved at the wretched condi
tion of her sister's affairs, and helped her all 
she possibly could. But there was small en
couragement to give Emma money that she 
worked so hard for, because the wretch she 
bad married took it all and spent It to satiate 
his passion for drink.

"After a while Marian married, and her 
husband, being an Englishman and having a 
desire to take his wife to see his birthplace, 
arranged to start for England about a year 
after they wore married.

"Marian made her last visit to her sister; 
she went to say goodbye. It was then that 
Emma begged her sister to take charge of th* 
little foy, who was still an infant, and cither 
to keep him, or find a home for him, as sho 
was now unable to take proper care of him. 
After a great deal of persuasion and many 
tear* from Emma, Marion undertook the 
charge.

"Marian's husband was a comparatively 
wealthy man. and after some persuasion he 
consented to the arrangement. The little waif 
was accordingly brought to England and 
placed in the care of the good Brotherhood of 
the Gl<m Aron Monastery.

'There is our littfe circumstance I forgot to ' 
mention. After the exchange of the children, 
Emma had formed a great desire to know 
something of her little girl. She begged her 
sister to pretend she was a nurve, and go and 
offer her services to Lady Alice Aron, for ’ 
that was the rich lady'* Dame, and so get a 1 
chance to are the child. Marian went, and 
was engaged for a short time only. She 
stayed two days during tho absence of the 
other nurse. That was how Marian Lebrun, 
now Mrs. Priestly, came to be acquainted 
with Lady Avon In the years gone by. Th* 
ill-fated Emma died seme years after, leaving 
another daughter. This child, whoso name is 
Anita, bad been taken away somewhere by 
her wretched father.

"I shall, as her proper guardian, make it 
my business to find and care for the poor 
motherless child, who is own sister to 
Clarice," said Mrs. Priestly. "And dow. Sir 
Cecil Avon, my story is done, and Marcus, . 
the waif, is your own lawfully born eon!"

Mr*. Priestly drank a glass of water and 
sat down, quite tired after her long recital.

Miss Pecksniff, a* Marian finished speak- . 
ing, gave Uncle Dick a dig in the rib* with 
her dfow, saying in a loud whisper:

'There now! Didn't I say there was a 
skeleton!"

"Bo there is." muttered Uncle Dick. “Aqd 
rirting beside me, too!"

Sir Cecil was at first too overcome to speak. 
Then he arose and clasped Marcus in his . 
arms, and wept with joy. crying over and 
over again- "Marcus, my boy! My own dear 
son!" ,

she came to th* point where 1 was told that, 
anticipating my coming, they had prepared a 
little welcome for me In the shape of • 
thanksgiving dinner, and bad invited in a few 
of tho friends. "A sort of reunion,” father 
•*M>

Mother led the way to the large dining 
room. u»<l the sight that met my gas* was 
enough to rou»e sentiment In a stone. There, 
In the middle of the floor, was a long table, 
loaded with good things, and conspicuous In 
the centre, the conventional turkey, stuffed 
and basted to satisfy the most epicurean 
taste. And, around that Inviting board, I 
recognized the familiar face* of those who 
had long departed the earth life. All of my 
immediate kin. besides several Intimate 
friends who had passed over within the, pre
vious five year*. Thera was Uncle Ben Hol
lis. Aunt Nancy Combs, Captain J. Williams, 
half-cousin to mother, and a host of my own 
cousins and aunts, besides my younger sister, 
who had departed earth at the ago of twelve. 
They all cat In their accustomed place*, just 
as they bud at many a former reunion. Ob. 
it did my heart good to look at them. I felt 
like crying for very Joy. And when father 
announced in a loud voice: "Here’s Charlie I” 
there followed mingled exclamations of 
pathos, rapture and delight, and all arose to 
greet me in a way that left no room lor doubt 
as to my welcome.

"You- dear, dear soul!" cried Aunt Betsy 
Teters, and the next moment I was half 
smothered with hugs and kisses by that pre
cise old maid, who had. by some miraculous 
power, gotten over her born aversion to th* 
male sex.

(To be continued.)

Citation and Reply to the Fount 
Fundamental Proposition of 

Christian Science.

Tn a small village in France, some little 
distance outside of the Capital, there dwelt 
two brothers and one sister. The name of 
the family was Lebrun. The girl kept house 
for her two brother*. The two young men 
were as unlike In disposition as if they were 
stranger*. The elder, whose name was 
Raphael, went into the banking business.

nor in one of the largest bunking Onna Id 
Paris. The younger was only a clerk in a

fellow, be never rose to any higher position.
"Unfortunately they both fell desperately 

in love with the same girt This girl was 
born in France of English parents. Her name

brother, won the love of the girl, and married 
her. Raphael Labrun Immediately moved out 
of the neighborhood, taking his sister with 
him. and entirely Ignored the existence of his 
brother.

'A year after this, the sister also married. 
Her name was Mra. I^lolndre. Bb* presented 
bar husband, during the first year of their 
married Mfr. with twin*, boy and girl, who 
were Darned respectively Anita and Richard.

"In the in^mtime, Pierre Lebrun became 
th* father of two girl*, on* born three years 
after the other. Their names were Marian 
and Emma. Emma was the younger and

as a picture. They were thrown much into 
the aorje^y of their rondo Richard, as Anita 
went to the same school, and the two families 
became very Intimate. The eon sequence of 
this was, that Blehard Lejoiodre became 
deeply—exceac me, Dick, for raking up old

After the breakfast was over and the happy 
pair had started on a tour to the Highlands, 
Mr*. Priestly and Mario began their prepara
tions to return to the Marsh Towers.

Kir Cecil Avon, though his physician de
murred at such a step, determined to turn 
hb back on Glen Aron while the young peo
ple were away and accept tho Invitation of 
Uncle Dick to accompany them back to Cum
berland.

Mrs. Priestly’s astonishment was very great 
when she saw the now addition to Uncle 
Dick’s household. She at once discovered that 
the little stranger, whom Bextou, the groom, 
bad found on that snowy night, was Anita, 
Emma’s orphaned child, and Clarice’s own 
cist er1

Efforts were made to cure her blindness, 
and eventually with success. She was a 
sweet singer, and her pretty, artless ways 
won the heart* of all with whom she came 
in contact. She soon became a household peL

There is tittle more to tell, only that Miss 
Pecksniff has at last given yp all hope of 
ever getting a husband, and has settled down 
into a nice old maid.

She 1* at the Marsh Tower* often, and also 
b a frequent visitor at the home of her old 
enemy. General Grassmere, whom she twits 
occasionally about hb coming marriage with 
Mra. Prieatlv.

Little Marie now calb heroelf the old maid 
of th* family, and has declared her inten
tion of remaining single, which we very much 
doabL

Lady Avon la hopelessly insane, and re- 
m*ins Id th* private asylum where she was 
at flrot taken, and her busband has become 
reconciled to the Inevitable.

There 1* no longer a mystery at Gkn Avon.

match was approved by the oarenta and 
rf# on both #14** Th* welding day was 
ally looked forward to. But as It drew

over a year. There la a great commotion 
going on in the building tonight; servants 
are flitting afoot with lights. Hark! What 
is that?

It la the Abbey Chime* ringing out a joyful 
welcome to'the little new-born heir of Olm

The End.

the nature of which proved to be of exclusive 
interest to the Baauer of Light.

In conclusion, one of the sitter* selected a 
small piece of paper from a large number 
lying on the tablo and held It in his hands 
while chatting with the medium. In a mo
ment or two he handed It to the medium, who 
tossed it upon one slate and laid another 
over It; and when the slate was raised the 
paper was covered with names in various 
colors, and a message, or rather a solemn 
blessing, a* you will see, which was written
in 
to

pen and Ink. This undoubtedly was meant 
be shared with the Banner readers and we

have had It photographed for them. Some of 
the names were familiar to ths sitters only, 
but many will be recognized by our readers. 
As before stated, the names were written in 
colors, and were so fresh upon the paper that 
they easily rubbed off upon the finger.

The seance was a most interesting oue. 
We wish all might have witnessed it, and 
deeply regret that other* could not have been 
held according to the intention of the medium 
and the Banner. No table corer la used to 
puzzle the sitter. The slates are not slipped 
under the table or out of the sitter's sight or 
reach. All b done in a simple way, and with 
evident faith in the powers of the spirit 
friends to do the work required of them.

Harry. Ho also explained that the bright 
cottages upon cither aide of the street were 
the abodes of the children with their immedi
ate friends and relatives.

Reaching a more pretentious part of tho 
village, we stopped in front of a house con
spicuous for glass ornamentation in the form 
of transom, sidelights, fancy globes and stat
uary. My mother was always inordinately 
fond of glasswork, and I Instinctively knew 
that this was her ideal abode.

Tho house was raised a few feet above the 
street level and approached by a flight of glass 
steps, on either side of which was a railing of 
ornamental glass designs. Mother's favorite 
vino of ivy climbed over a portico, and its 
delicate green leaves reflected in the shim
mering glass, and relieved what might other
wise have been a too glaring effect.

As we ascended the steps, the door opened, 
and my old mother and father came to greet 
their son. Their dear faces were lighted with 
a holy light, and as they enfolded me in their 
loving arms, a pair of white doves cooed on 
the portico roof, just as they did once upon a 
time in earth life, when I took leave of my

"Life, God, omnipotent Good deny death, 
evil, cln, disease. Disease, sin, evil, death 
deny Good, omnipotent God, Life."

We affirm there 1* no death; that th* 
transition man has named death is God’s im
mutable law of Life expression. Everything 
in Nature undergoes these changes. The so- 
called dying, change. It must be; they ever 
have been and ever will be, so long as Llf* 
and Matter each have need of the other. If 
the transition law was better understood by 
mortal man, his external transition or death 
would not be so much feared and dreaded. If 
he knew the change b but the entering into 
a higher conception of life, greater possibili
ties and realizations of his aspirations, he 
would gladly welcome the change.

The Immutable Uw of transition Is ever 
xrpctual production of unfolding Good. All 
life is immortal, Inasmuch as It continue* to 

exist although it change* Its form of expres
sion.

Everything that b always has been, and 
ever will be, governed by productive and con
structive force; ever held In place of their 
diminutive space by the I am of Universal 
Will.

Mrs. Eddy claims that Jesus Illustrated the 
divine principle and practice of immortal 
mind, by healing sickness and sin and de
stroying the foundation of death; that he con
quered death. Tills last statement la almost 
universally quoted, and yet notwithstanding 
it is not true for several reasons.

The first reason: Man ever has and ever 
will bo Immortal! Second, man still dies tho 
physical death. Third, Jesus did not even 
conquer his own physical death: he simply 
gave to man a higher conception of God, a 
better understanding of hb duty toward hb 
fellow-man and the necessity for being honest 
with himself, and left on record the highest 
type of God manhood mon has ever bad.

Man has ever been prone to took backward 
for his Inspiration, with seeming iguoranc* 
that the same God that ruled heaven and

Arcana Caolestia—Heavenly Secrets.

WALTBK BCOTT UASKKLU

“He has passed over," said the good doctor 
In a sympathetic tone, to the few persons 
who hod gathered at the foot of^the cliff, 
where lay my bleeding and inanimate form. 
Continuing, the doctor asked. "Docs any one 
recognize him?”

"His name is Van Dyke. Charles Van 
Dyke; he is a neighbor of mine.” said one. 
"and a likely young mon. too. 'Tls a deplor
able affair."

"Has the unfortunate any family?" queried 
the physician, examining a slight abrasion on 
the top of my head.

"An uncle. I believe.” replied the inform- 
*DL "but his parents are both dead. The son 
inherited the property and la quite well-to-do. 
It’ll 411 go to the uncle now."

Those were the last words that I ever heard 
on earth, for a long, long time.

When I awoke. I fancied that a voice called 
to me to look up. Acting on the suggestion. 
I was delighted to observe that light was 
breaking through a rift In the thick darkness 
overhead, and my ears caught the sound of 
distant music. Slowly and with difficulty I 
dragged my way through what seemed an 
interminable forest and came to an opening 
that was flooded with light

I paused, and listened to the sound of a 
running brook. Its gentle murmur recalled 
tho familiar scenes of my boyhood’s happy 
day*, and I instinctively drew Dear the 
stream and stood on its mosoy bank. How 
restful it seemed! How liko the gentle rhythm 
of the heart's throbs that sends the blood 
coursing through the arteries and veins! I 
sank upon the soft bed, and, reclining at full 
length, gave way to thoughts and dreams of 
the bygone. What was that? A familiar 
voice? I looked up, and behold! I was not 
alone. My brother Barry, who bad passed 
into spirit four year# previous, stood beside 
me, looking a* he did In earth life.

"Oh, Harry! Is it you?" I cried In eager
anticipation.

"Yes, Charlie,” be answered, kneeling, and 
putting his arms lovingly around me. "I have 
come to take you home to father and mother."

"Is thia Indeed tho spirit world?” I inquired 
of my brother while drawing him close in my 
arms and looking at bis handsome face, dow 
softened and beautified into ideal realism.

"Yes, yes. Charlie.” ho answered, "this is 
your first glimpse of the after life, and your 
coming will be an added joy to our -heavenly 
bliss. How drlightful it Is to have you to 
share our happiness!"

The Immediate past was blotted from my 
memory, and I only recalled early experience* 
associated with my brother In our childhood, 
and especially as I last saw him.

After a few moments, I accompanied Harry 
alone the bank of the stream. Ho said w* 
were going to our parents' spirit abode, and I 
was delightedly expectant as I walked by my 
brother's aide and inhaled the life-giving ele
ment that filled me with an electric energy 
aolte beyond my pen to describe. I felt as 

light as the air I seemed to breathe, and re
marked to Harry th*t I felt like flying.

Tt is the fledgling growing It* thought 
wing"," h* replied, "and yon will ere long be 
able to exercise your pinions In a satisfactory

parents in that world of shadows and 
changes, now the reverse of leave taking

W* were conducted Into a pleasant recep
tion room, and father and mother sat down 
and talked with me just as they used to at 
the old farm cottage down in Maine. How it 
carried my mind back when mother crossed 
her hands in her lan in tho old puritanical 
way that aha always had. And I noticed that 
she had on that very same silk dress that she 
used to wear to church of a Sunday. I be
lieve it was ter wedding gown, and she was 
very proud of IL Her hair was combed back 
smoothly in the old-fashioned way, and she 
wore the same wide, starched collar that I’d 
seen her wear a hundred time*. And father 
was rigged out In hl* Bunday-go-to-mectiug 
suit, and his genial face was resplendent with 
a nice, clean shave, with tho exception of the 
accustomed beard under his chin, and ho had 
the same habit of stroking his beard and 
crossing his legs that he always had when In 
ronvereatiou.

"Why, father and mother,” I said, "you 
haven’t changed n bit, I thought people in 
spirit were oo much different.”

"Well, my son," said father, recroMlng his 
leg* and stroking his chin, "It make* a dif
ference bow you look at us. Just now your 
mind is colored by earth memories, ami your 
flrat heavenly harvest will bo In accord with 
those natural tendencies. You will gradually

earth then rules today, the same inspiring, 
soul-uplifting thoughts exist. Golden oppor
tunities for soul unfoldment await man’s 
recognition and acceptance. We are enter
ing the cycle of true economy of words and 
statements. Facta must be acknowledged; 
they refuse to be longer ignored. - Old creeds 
mint perish and giro place to reality. Man 
can no longer bo led by the citation of an
other or the quotation of a brother; he must 
do his own thinking, and solvo the problem of 
life for himself. We are In tho age of reason. 
Many grand and Instructive truths have been 
revealed to man and many more await hl* 
demand. Facts, not Action, must govern men.

Facts ofttlmce are very contrary thing*; 
They often refuse to spread their wings. 
To cover the motive of selfish man. 
And thus mature his deceptive plan.
Mrs. Eddy claims that Jesus healed by th* 

principles of Christian Science, and yet ah* 
denounces the laying on of hands or manipu
lating patients. Sho says: "You weaken and 
destroy your power If you resort to any ex
cept Spiritual means. . . . You are Igno
rant of the baneful effects of magnetism, or 
are not sufficiently Spiritual to depend on 
Spirit."

The following quotation* prove that Jeans 
an>1 bh disciples used their bends and re- 
•orted to ths u«* of oil, If not to medicine:
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put forth hit 
•I will: bo tiphim. ear 

mediated
which are 

will gladly answer 
are regarding thiaBL Mark, sixth chapter, thirteenth verse: 

"And they cast out many devils, and 
anointed with oil many that were sick, and 
healed them.”

Now, Jesus war ono of the “they.” AV© 
note here that the oil was used to heal the 
sick. not to cart out the devils.

Mr*. Eddy refuse© to accept the personal 
term "evil spirits" or “devils," and yet 'th 
said that Jesus med these terms aud applied 
them to certain condition* of th© people. He 
gave his disciples power over the unclean 
spirits. If ho meant error Instead of spirit#, 
as she Inabts, then why did he not say error? 
He found Dames for the disease* he cured— 
which stand unchanged even unto this day.

Again, wo find him using his hands to make 
the deaf and dumb apeak. SL Mark, seventh 
chapter, thirty-third verse: "And be took him 
aside from the multitude, aud put hl# finger# 
into bls cars, and he spit and touched his 
tongue."

SL Murk, ninth chapter, twenty-sixth 
Y©r*e: "And tho spirit cried and rent him 
sore, and came out of him, and ho was as 
one dead; inasmuch as many said he is dead, 
Jeans took him by the band, and lifted him 
op ‘

He raised Jairos’ daughter to life by call
ing her spirit back to nor body. "And her 
spirit came again, and she arose straightway

Job said. "A spirit passed before my face, 
and the hair of my flesh stood up." There la 
a spirit In man.

Proverbs: “The spirit of man is the candle 
of tho Lord, searchlug all the inward parts 
of the belly.”

Now, if man's body is naught as she in- 
i sista, then the Lord's candle must also be a 
delusion.

Jesus said: "In your patience possess ye 
your souls.”

Everything in both the Old and New Testa
ment proclaim man a spirit soul, entity, and 
yet we need not their testimony for convinc
ing proof of this great troth. We need not 
look backward for thia fact Wo have the 
ever-present eternal troth within ourselves.

Mrs. Eddy condemns will power. She says. 
"It la not science and belong* to the senses;

rated In 
•o that 

spirit and patient ar© rwtored, happy in the 
truth of thb grand work which give# again 
sweet hope and Ufa and angd loved one#, se
riated by an organised fore© of spirit guard- 
lau© selected by the doctor's phyaldan#.

To all the world would I send out th© me#- 
Mft of "Cotnc and be restored: come, learn 
of this power, nod become an Instrument for 
the wire and loving advanced spirit# and to 
bless humanity.” Mr#. M. Neily.

Meadvllk,

The language of the Covenant explains It
self and nerds do comment from my pen upon 
this present occasion. Let ail earnest work
ers analyse and weigh well the principles em
bodied therein before they wield their pens or 
wag their tongues in criticiam or denial there-

it produce* evil continually. . Truth,
not corporeal will, is the divine power which 
aays to disease. ‘Peace; be still.’ "

Only on one occasion do we find Jesus say
ing, "Peace, be still," and that was when Be 
stilled the tempeot of the sea, but wv do find 
him saying, "I will; be thou clean."

Now. what was his "I will" but will power? 
Has Christian Science ever cured one caso of 
deaf and dumb, or leprosy, or cast out one 
devil or evil spirit? Until it recognizes and 
docs this, I fall to seo that it has any claim 
to Christian. The following quotations speak 
for the reality of evil spirits, and do not con
found them with disease or error.

St. Matthew, tenth chapter: "And when ho 
had called unto him his twelve disciples, he 
gave them power against unclean spirits, to 
cast them out, and to heal all manner of sick
ness, and all manner of diseases."

St, Luke, fourth chapter, forty-first verse: 
“And devils came out of many, crying out, 
and saying, ‘Thou art Christ, the sou of God.’ 
And he rebuked them: suffered them not to 
apeak, for they knew that he was Christ.” 

’ When Jems gave the disciples the power It 
was over all manner of fdeknesa and disease 
and against unclean spirits. And tho devils 
cried out, "Thou art Christ."

Now, disease has no voice nor intelligence, 
If it is, as Mro. Eddy's science says, "a mor
tal mind-delusion." She' cannot justly con
fuse these evil spirit* with her theory of 
being, erring, mortal mind—for they knew tho 
Christ, and gave voice to their knowledge. 
We find that the work of Jesus and his dis- 
ciplea was chiefly that of casting out evil 
spirits, and healing by their will power, and 
until her science recognizes and admits of 
this truth. It bn# no legal or just claim to the 
Dame of Christian.

(To be continued by a citation and reply to 
the sixth chapter of Christian Science and 
health, in which Mrs. Eddy denies and con
demns Spiritualism.)

Mrs. Hooper McEvoy.
Meadville, Pa.

A Chance to Make Money.

I have berries, grapes and peaches a year 
old, fresh as when picked. I used the Cali
fornia Cold Process. Do Dot heat or seal the 
fruit, just put it up cold, keeps perfectly 
fresh, and costs almost nothing: can put up a 
bushel in ten minutes. Last year I sold direc
tion# to over 120 families in one week; any
one will pay a dollar for directions when they 
see the beautiful samples of fruit- As there 
are many people poor like myself, I consider 
it my duty to give my experience to such and 
feel confident anyone can make one or two 
hundred dollars round home in a few days. I 
will mail sample of fruit and full directions 
to any of your readers for nineteen (19) two 
cent stamps, which la only the actual cost of
the samples, postage, etc. Francia Casey, 
Louis, Mo.

st

How Often t

No matter how long a paint lasts. the owner 
of a house that needs repainting is likely to 
wish it bod lasted longer. The painter, on 
th© other hand—for painters are human—Las 
many arguments ready to prove that house* 
Should be repainted at kart oucc In every fiv* 
year#, and he may not look with entire favor 
on a paint which propose# to dispense with 
bls service© for ten or fifteen year*. I have 
on my house, for example, a tin roof that hrs 
stood without repainting for over fifteen 
year*, and in still in tolerable condition but 
I have never beard the paint which was used 
recommended by a painter. They say the 
paint lasts well enough, but the tin corrodes 
under It. Thia may be so, but mine did not.

Similar opposition h manifested toward zinc 
white and zinc combination paint*: “Oh, yes, 
they look pretty and last a long lime." nay the 
painter*, “but they will crack." This also 
may be true, but it is not my experience, and 
I have had * good deal of painting done (for 
experiment) with these materials during th# 
past few years and have examined work ex
tending over the part twenty-five yean*.

How often, then, ought a house to be re
painted? A# often ns it needs It. In other 
word*, when examination shows that the 
paint no longer sheds but absorbs water, and 
consequently has ceased to fulfil Its office of 
protection. With straight lead and oil this 
will scarcely run beyond three years, though, 
in exceptional cases It is said sometime* to 
give good service for five year*.

With a good zinc combination paint the 
lowest limit ought Dot to fall short of five 
year*, and in exceptional cases it mny run up 
to fifteen or twenty year#, or even more, with 
ten years, perhaps, a# a fair average.

Id regard to painting, it pays to remember 
always that it Is the labor rather than the 
material that costs, no it Is always economical 
to select high grade paint and thus save the 
cost of one repainting within a given period.

Stanton Dudley.

Wa are enjoying a quiet rest of three Jaya 
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Collins, at their 
borne in Edinboro, after which w© depart for 
Coffeyville, Chanute and Fame, Kansas, and 
from there to California, In three weeks, to 
continue the work of the New Dispensation. 
Address all comm uni cation# to Fame. Kansas.

Mrs. Hooker McEvoy.

au reaped©. .
The afternoon meeting opened at 2 o'dock, 

with Mr, C. IL Murray, of Elkhart. Ind-, a* 
the fir# speaker. Mr. Murray described at 
length a aranc# he had held with the Bangs 
sister* in Chicago for Independent able 
writing. He received a large number of meo- 
Mcsa, In which he declared be found more 
truth than would be preached from all the 
pulpits of the land <m that afternoon. Mr. 
Murray was thoroughly in earnest, and.cn-

The Golden Echoes.

To the Psychic Sufferer.

I am not one to accept theories without 
demonstration, subjective or objective. I have 
enjoyed tho spiritual atmosphere and loving 
presence of beautiful spiritual Intelligences; 
also have frit the cruelty of unkind spirits, 
for which various methods of relief were 
offered: and I have no unpleasant words for 
the hypnotic, persuasive or suggestive 
methods for aiding in the evolution of un
desirable spirits. Kind, instructive sugges
tions are angel messenger*, If the spirit is re
ceptive, but like tho mortal, they oft persist 
in tho wrong.

In hypnotizing the patient, if tho disturbing 
forces are able to control, or absent them- 
aelves at will, when tho hypnotic influence ia 
withdrawn they can a^niu aesume control. If 
they have by the spiritual laws of attraction 
and adhesion become too closely associated to 
admit of their breaking that attachment, as 
ia often the case, by what process will tho 
hypnotist detach them? How recover the 
health? What protection la offered for tho 
future? My questions are but the desire for 
truth. What of the many who can not bo 
hypnotized*

To those, and others, I address this article, 
far the blearing and truth It can give to my 
■irtcr# and brothers.

In seeking for relief I was directed to Dr. 
G. I^rtcr I^nc, 872 Huntington avenue, Bos
ton. I became his patient and was taken in 
chary# by hb staff of spirit physicians and 
chemist#, the doctor being their earth instru
ment lu their application of their effective 
and beautiful power, which to the patient's 
spirit vision la a most wonderful revelation of 
the possible,—the vapory chemical#, the elec
tric Illumination, their method of application, 
the realization of the presence of tho staff of 
advanced spirits demonstrating their wisdom 
and truth to the sufferer by relieving pain, 
quieting tho nerves, concentrating their power 
and chemical* around the disturbing spirits, 
weakening their activity, until their power 
and hold are so enfeebled as to bo easily re
moved from the patient la thia not demon
stration?

A receiving staff Is In waiting to take 
charge of those removed, that they may bo 
place! where they can be spiritually educated.

The deadly serpent become© harmless by

Lake Pleasant, Mass.

The public will hare the pleasure of listen
ing to the wools of welcome by President 
Dalley and the address of the energetic clerk 
Blinn, on the openlug morning, and in the af- 
terqoou to a lecture and tests by that con
stant worker, Tiilie Reynolds.

On following days there will be lectures or 
tert*-by Moses Hull, the Walking Biblical 
Encyclopaedia and eloquent orator, by Car
rie Tiring, the motherly upbuilder and cele
brated automatic medium, by Blanche Brain
ard, the correct elocutionist and refined inspi
rational speaker, by Sarah Byrnes, the vet
eran student of the spiritual philosophy, by 
Fannie Allyn, the witty and dramatic lec
turer and ready Improvisator, by May Pep
per, the convincing tert medium and growing 
speaker, by Frank Mason, the cyclone of 
mental science, aud lastly by Mrs. Mason, 
who, for the first time, will appear before n 
Lake Pleasant audience, and probably with 
her keen and lucid thought, intellectually 
scalp her husband.

People who visit Lak© Pleasant ihh sea
son may lastly expect something solid and 
electric with ancn an array of spiritual ex
pounder*.

“Ikabod," the original spirit guide of Carrie 
Turing, will on some evening instruct and 
convince hl# hearers of hl# spirit identity by 
his unique test# and humorous language.

Mny Pepper will be present from Aug. 14 to 
the close, and will give frequent public w-

retailed the particular# to hb bearer# during 
the hour or more that he was before them. 
Personal experience Is the keynote to Spirit
ualism. and the speaker forgot that his hear
er# could not be expected to Judge Spiritual
ism by hb experiences alone. Th t must 
have the game ere they, can be called upon to 
accept an opinion as a synonym for truth.

Mrs. Carrie Firth Curran was the last 
speak -t of the afternoon. Her subject was 
well rhown. and after some feeling references 
tn her early experience# a# a medium, she 
launched out in an able and eloquent plea for 
a larger and truer expoeirion of Spiritualise!. 
She exulted the office of the true medium as 
(he most sacred of all calling# and then spoke

THE unoun OF THE OU TEXTJUOT.

Children’s Day Exercises.

It wan Children's Day nt the Norwich Spir
itual Union oa Sunday, June 23 The exer
cises were held in the evening. The platform 
was prettily decorated with roses, daisies and 
laurel.

Tho children of tho Lyceum marched into 
the hall to the time of a march played by 
Mbs Annie Blackstone, and after executing a 
pretty drill on the platform, each carrying an 
American flag, they took seats at the front. 
Roy Truer, who b conductor of the Lyceum, 
directed the exercises a# follows: Song, by 
school; rending from lesson curds; selection 
by double quartet* consisting of Messrs. 
Tracy, Blackstone, Mandi and Blackstone, 
and Mbaca Agnes and Ethel Christianson, 
Ward and Marsh; recitation, by eight chil
dren; recitation, by Irene Evarts; recitation, 
by Annie Holmes; song, by Henrietta Ladd; 
recitation, by Ruth Bogue; reading, by Mbs 
Dora Hull; vocal duct, by Mbs Tieskr and 
Miss Tuffts. accompanied by Mbs Fitch; 
rending, by Miss Blackstone; recitation, by J. 
A. Bennett; recitation, by Eble Bogue; selec
tion, by Mr. and Mr#. George Tlesler; recita
tion. by Mildred Card; selection, by Miss 
Ellen Benett and Mr. and Mrs. Tieskr: 
remarks, by Lender Tilllnghast; selection, by 
double quartet; reading, by Mrs. Laura Coit; 
announcements, by Mr. Faulkner; soag, by 
school; benediction, by Roy Tracy.

There was a good sized attendance, and tho 
exercises were well rendered.

Camp Progress.

Jud© 29.—Sunday's audience was very large, 
there being about 2000 present. At U a. m. 
the time was occupied by Messrs. Graham, 
Smith and deBos and was very much en
joyed by those present. Mrs. Johnston acted 
a# organist and led the singing. At 2 p. in., 
after singing by the quartet. Mr. James Smith 
made an invocation. Mr J. R. Scarlett spoke 
on "Spiritualism, the Savior of tho World.” 
Mrs. Hattie Webber gave flue readings. Mr*. 
Nellie Noyes spoke on "The Great Expres
sion of Life." Mr. deBos spoke. Mrs. B. W. 
Belcher spoke briefly and announced the pic
nic of the V. S. U. at Wavericy on Saturday. 
At 4 p. m., Mr. Webster of Boston gave an 
inspirational poem of great merit. Mrs. Belle 
Robertson spoke briefly aud Mrs. N. 8. Noyes 
gave some nue flower reading#. Mr*. Belcher 
gave excellent readings. Brief addresses were 
made by Mrs. Webber aud Mr. Scarlett. 
Singing and musical selections were given be
tween each address and added much to the 
interest of the services, which closed by all 
joining in singing America.

All mediums and speaker* are most cor
dially welcome and will please make them
selves known to the president.

The Camp Progress Spiritual Science Home 
Mission of Lynn are holding seances every 
Wednesday at the camp at 3 p. m. Would be 
glad of the help of eny medium, aa we are 
trying to raise funds for the winter meeting*.

Mr*. E. B. Merrill.
84 Lynnfield SL, Lynn.

It relieves immediately, by stimulating the 
secretion of the digestive Quids. Makes *v
digestion natural and easy.

Jottings By the Wayside.

the

I hare just closed a five weeks' revival ser
vice for Spiritualism and soul adextc© In 
Meadville, Pa. Many earnest and honest 
workers for truth received the baptismal 
shower of divine inspiration and soul-qulcken- 
Ing power, and were freed from the fetter# of 
blind superstition. Tho Covenant of the New 
Dispensation was given by spirit guide#, 
which reads as follow#:

"We, the undersigned, do hereby affirm that 
we dralro to unIto ourselves In a band of 
honest, earneat seekers and workers for truth. 
That we are willing to follow where truth 
leads; always seeking higher spiritual unfold- 
ment, and willing to let our light shine Io de
fence of truth: ever ready to apeak and act 
with soul linearity* and bow In humble aub- 
mbrinn to Christ*© sceptre, tho Golden Rod, 
which unites us all as one family In brotherly 
love, working with him for the uplifting of 
humanity and the establishing of hb kingdom 
ou earth.”

Many gladly took vow* and wrote their 
names under the Covenant; many more will 
do likewise a* opportunity Is presented for so 
doing. Copies of the Covenant will be sent 
(o all who with to become member*, and their

The incomparable Schubert Quartet will 
sing at all the meetings.

H. A. Budington.
Springfield, Maas.

Mrs. 
used 
child.

Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been
for children teething. It soothes the 
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures

wind colic, and fa the best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Annual Meeting of the Unrmonial 
Society.

Th© forty-fifth annual meeting of the Har- 
monial Society of Sturgis, Mich., wan held 
June 14 and 15 in the historic Free church 
that baa made this city famous throughout 
the world. The church was tastefully deco
rated with choice flowers and potted plants, 
while the glorious old "Stars aud Stripes” 
added much to the interior beauty of the 
building and gave all prevent a renewed in
terest in the welfare of the nation. Excel
lent music was provided by Miss Pontius, the 
well-known artist in this line and everything 
was done to make tho acctsworie# of tho meet
ing nil they should be to Insure complete suc
cess.

The service# were opened at 3:30 p. m. June 
14, and after a selection of music President 
Dm-low introduced Harrison D. Barrett, 
president of the National Spiritualists’ Asso
ciation and editor of the Banner of Light of 
Borton, Maas., as the first speaker. Mr. Bar
rett nip'dly sketched the history of tho so
ciety and spoke of tho work of the eariv- 
ploneers whose devotion to principle mndy it 
possible for the Free church to be erect e«L_'Hn 
paid a fi- ling tribute to all wbiTTaUort-i so 
zealously forty-five years ago yor the cause 
of free thought, especially naming-J-G—Wait. 
B. C. Buck, P. B. Gardner, Harrison Kelley 
and others, who should ever be held in tender, 
grateful memory. Tho speaker briefly re
ferred to the persecutions of those early days, 
and called his bearers* attention to the fact 
that those trouble* were over forever.

Mr. Barrett was followed by Mrs. Carrie 
Firth Curran, of Toledo, Ohio, who spoke 
briefly ami eloquently along lines similar to 
those followed by tho first speaker. She re
ferred to tho phenomenal manifestations in 
tho home of John and Charles Wesley, as re
lated in the life of the former, from which 
the preceding speaker had quoted. She dwelt 
earnestly upou tho truths that Spiritualhan 
has presented to the world, ami pleaded elo
quently for a truer and more devoted 
mediumship to express the same to tho chil
dren of men. Her denunciations of fraud 
were received with marked approval by all 
who heard her. She appealed for a larger 
and truer spiritual life on the part of all fol
lower# of Spiritualism.

The evening meeting opened promptly at 8 
o'clock, with President Dcnriow in the chair. 
Mr. Barrett was first introduced and prefaced 
his remarks by reading a poem by Ralph 
WaMo Emerson. Mr. Barrett'# remarks were 
brief, but were earnestly suggestive of altru
istic thought Ho was followed by Rev. 
Thomas P. Byrnes, of Kalamazoo, Mkh., In 
a mort able and eloquent address upon the 
subject "The Need of a Higher Value for 
Human Nature." Despite the extreme heat. 
Mr. Byrnes rose to the loftiest heights of 
patriotism and eloquence In hl# masterly dis
course. The large andknee was held spell
bound and listened with rapt attention to the 
word* of this fearless and progrv*Mive cham
pion of human right*. It was an address* that 
should be heard to be appreciated, hence It is 
useless to attempt to give even a single ex
cerpt from It

Ills plea for the patriotism of Washington, 
Jackson and Lincoln was most impressive, 
while his references to the Ideals for which 
the old flag stood In the first year* of It* his
tory. brought some strong truth# home to 
many heart*. Bia declaration that all human 
soul# In their real nature were of equal value 
was most Impressively illustrated, and all of 
hk hearer* were thrilled and Inspired to 
nobler thinking by hl* Instructive sentence#. 
Science, philosophy, religion, history and tho 
arts wore all marsh Med by the speaker to 
sustain his logical and Irrefutable argument*. 
Hl# address will never be forgotten by the 
large and Intelligent audience that listened to 
It

The meeting Sunday' morning opened at 
10.3b o'clock sharp. Mr. Barrett was the first 
speaker, taking the words of the apostle Paul. 
“To die is gain,” ami James G Clark** 
declaration, "Death l# but action begun." Ha 
pleaded earnestly for a religion for this life, 
cor tiding that a nobler life here was a suffi
cient pawport to the life beyond the grave. 
Mr. Charles H. Nichol* mort feelingly ren
dered that exquisite solo, “Th© Holy City," 
aud was accorded hearty applause for his 
effort. Mr*. Carrie Firth Curran closed the 
exercise# In the morning In an ekooent and 
tailing address*. In which aha urged her hear-

frit the Mine. She gave her bearer# much 
food for thought and left do one In the dirk 
with regard to her position on the Question 
of mediumship. She clowd her remark# with 
a few clairvoyant reading#, all of which were 
remgnized.

The evening meeting opened promptly at 
7.45. An excellent selection of marie was 
given by Miss Pontius and Mr. Nichola, after 
which Mr#. Carrie Firth Curran delivered a 
soulful Invocation. Mr. Barrett was then 
presented as the speaker of the evening. He 
announced ax his text the words of Isaiah, 
chapter forty, twenty-ninth vrrw: "He giveth 
power to the weak aud to th-xn who have no 
might he iucrenseth strength.” Around this 
text Mr. Barrett centered hi* discourse and 
introduced numerous apt illustrations to prove 
the power of thought. The address was well 
received.

The celebration of the forty-fifth anniver
sary wn* a decided surer##, despite the ad
verse influence of the Intense heat and the 
many heavy shower*. The attendance wn* 
good, although not quite so large as in some 
of the years of tho past. The fares of many 
Spiritualists were missing, but their places 
were filled by the progressive, thinking nu-n 
and women of Sturgis and the adjoining 
towns. Those who remained at home missed 
a multitude of good things.

One Who Was There.

Campmeetings for 1902.

Cassadaga Lake Free Association.
Dale. I 
elusive.

from July 11 to Aug.

Freeville, N. Y.—July 27 to Aug. IS.

Lily 
14. In-

luikc Pleasant Mass.—July 28 to Aug. 21.
Unity Camp, Saugus Centre, Maas.—June 

1 to Sept- 28.
Camp Progress. Moweriand Park. Upper 

Swampscott, Mass.—June 2 to Sept 28.
Earnscliffe Grove, Lowell. Mass.—July 4 to 

Aug. 31, inclusive.
Ocean Grove, Harwich Port. Mass.—July 

13 to July 27.
Sunapee Lake. Blodgett's Landing, N. H —

Niantic, Conn.—June 24 to Sept. 9.
Verona Park. Me.—Aug. 2 to Aug. 25.
Grand Ledge, Mich.—July 25 to Aug 24.
Briggs Park. Grand Rapid.*. Mich.—July < 

to Aug. 3.

Vlcksbunr. Mich.—Aug. 2 to 25.
Forest Home. Mich.—Aug. 3 to 25.
Bronson** Lake, Mich.—Jane 14 to 50.
Ashley, O.—Aug. 17 to Sept. 7.
Mantua. O.—July 28 to Sept 2.
Lake Brady, O.—July 7 to Aug. 25.
Summerland Beach. O.—Aug. 10 to Sept. 1.

—-Mt. Pleasant Park. Clinton. Iowa.—July 27 
to Aug. 24.

Manhalltown, Iowa.—Aug. 24 to Sept. 14.
Delphos, Kan.—Aug. 9 to 28.
Ottawa. Kan.—Aug. 24 to Sept. 2. —

FSOTI9CX8.

Tig hi Poiesis h
Chesterfield. lud.—July 17 to Aug. 24.
Franklin, Nob.—July 19 to Aug. 4.
Wonewoc, WL<—July 12 to 23 inclusive.
South Boulder Canyon. Colo.—July, August, 

September.

Los Angeles, Calif.—Aug. 17 to Sept 14.

Still Lives!
COMPLETE WORKS

Andrew Jackson Davis,

to the God that b above aa, bat

PSYCHICAL ROMANCK DY W J COLV1LLX

The Throne of Eden.

ba deuled.-John

Thb excellent work is Dow before the pub
lic, and is attracting the attention of all who 
are at all interested in psychical thought. Itb 
written in Mr. Colville’s happiest vein, and b 
filled with most intensely -interesting and in
structive subject matter. A complete review 
of this fascinating work will appear In these 
columns In the near future, but only a careful 
reading will give one a correct idea of the 
distinguished author’s thought. Travel, 
romance, mystery, philosophy, science, ethics, 
metaphysics and religion are all dealt with 
by the gifted author, whose versatility of gifts 
is reveakd with wonderful clearness through 
the dexterous manner in which be has dove
tailed the widely variant subjects together 
by means of his fertile pen. This work 
should be in the Jome of every Spiritualist 
in the world. Regd the table of content# and 
then order a copy of the book.

Contents: A Glimpse of Sydney; An Aus
tralian Sunday; Tho Problem of Mutual 
Service: Body. Soul and Spirit; A Delightful 
Trip to Melbourne; Melbourne in All Its 
Glory. A Mystic Order and Its Sacred Ritea: 
Dr. Lemoyne. An Up-to-date Physician; A 
Delightful Day Id Adelaide; Last Glimpse# 
of Australia; Glimpses of Ceylon. Again th© 
Myrtle Order; Between Colombo and Sues: 
Miss Catte’s Impression# of Australasia: Tha 
Red Sea. The Soea Canal. Egyptian Pyra
mids: A Visit to Port Said, The Genius of 
the Ring; A Visit to Pompeii, The Shrine at 
Herculaneum; Dr. Ledoyne** Initial Lecture 
before a London Audience; Mr*. Parrot** 
Experience in New Zealand; A Marvelous 
Instance of Potent Healing; Sell Further 
Mysteries; A Strange bat Glorious Christmas 
Celebration: Mental Science tn Belgravia. 
Good Gowns and Telepathic Problems: A 
Leeson in Ontology. Dr. Lemoyne, His Di*- 
clples and Hb Critics; Further Studio© in 
Ontology: Au Ideal Circle fur Spiritual 
Communion, Mr*. Parrot's Return to London. 
The Mysteries of Palmistry; Through War te 
Peace; The Mission of the Sapphire Star; 
The Garden of Eden.

11 mo. Cloth. <43 page*. Price U N- Fer 
sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISH- 
ISO co.
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July 4.

Friday of this Week will be the one hun- 
dred and twenty-sixth anniversary of the 
Declaration of Independence on the part of 
the American people. As that day is a legal 
holiday in this and all other State*, the office

-of th- Hanner of Light Publishing Company 
will bq closed in honor of the great event 
commemorated by it. Oar contributors and 
patrons will kindly govern themselves ac
cordingly

Editorial Notes.

Is th.-re an absolute, unchangeable standard 
of right? This question is one with which both 
the moralist and philosopher have bcm wrest
ling in rain ever since the mind of man grasp
ed In partial apprehension the facts of life. 
Many prraons would unhesitatingly declare 
that there was only one possible reply to this 
■question—only one answer that would at all 
bo in harmony with reason—<> positive ye*. 
Yet these very perrons when in danger of 
their own lives, or witnessing the peril of 
their most dearly loved, would not hesitate 
to slay even a father or a brother in what 
they would term eelf-defeose. This would 
change the standard of right Involved in the 
command "Thou shale Dot kill.*' to almoat a 
personal equation by adding the words "save 
to protect life." Mm of high character Io 
seeming, hare do compunction of conscience 
about killing Imprisoned pigeons and other 
birds for amusement, and they are frequently 
sustained in their course by the learned Jurists 
upon the brock as well a* by legal enact
ments.

• • •
To Many people every expression of life la 

■acred. hence act forth the argument that the 
taking of life La indefeudre even In an effort 
to preserve one's own life. The arbortlonlst, 
whose profession La so revolting to million* 
of people, feela do remorse for anything she 
does, nor does the one who seeks her aid 
look upon her action as at all reprehensible. 
The argument with all such people as these 
may be plainly stated thus: "Anything that 
relieves me of trouble, adds to my income, or 
makes me more independent In thought and 
action. Is right." This Is the argument of 
the thief, the robber, the political marplot, 
and all others who are considered criminals 
by those whose consciences hare evolved into 
moral loteUertipu. If thia be true, then it 
m«*C follow that every wntlrot being sets op 
his own Kt sods rd of right and that that 
standard ehSDgra with the evolution of the 
moral and Intellectual conscloasaess of the

as bring seriously ill. bat the la tert reports 
petal tn Ms Milmstr recovery. All civilised

valrsclng. and will whh him a speedy re
covery. Nome so-called medium# prophesied

' Liquor drinking to many people is the worst 
of crimes, while to other* divorce Is the very 
acme of human wickedness. SUU the con
cepts of these people would not, and never 
can meet the requirements of clrlUzatkm and 
true morality. It la not the use bat the abuse 
of a' thing that works evil to man. Witboat 
alcohol the arts would suffer, while the health
of the entire civilized world would be Jcop- Ings with regard to him Os a man or as a 
ardixed by the total destruction of liquor. 1 ruler. The thinking people of earth look upon 
Without divorce, the morality of men and j him Dow, not as a scion of royalty, a king, 
nations would sink to the lowest possible or an emperor, but a* A sick and suffering 
levels, while individuals would fall into the ' man whom they would gladly restore to health
grossest debaucheries. From marriages that 
ate infamous Lu boldlug persons together, who 
should be as far apart In every respect as the 
antipode* of the earth, only criminals and 
criminal impulses can be generated. The use 
of tobacco as applied to the destruction of 
vermin on sheep or fruit trees is moral and
beneficial, yet the smoker believes that his 
pipe or cigar Is a moral helper to himself, aud»••»-' _. ..„.------------------- - ------------------- . was a delegate to the recent State Spirit-
that he has an absolute right to pollute the unn>ty Convention iu Elmira. Be was Just
atmosphere that others must breathe, lx cause I. — • - • ■ . .. ... 
of his own pleasure (herein. Be would feel timv nt>Uity as a Walker, even though he Is 
terribly aggrieved were he deprived of his noM. tbe ejjtof of the Erle County Indc-
right to smoke, yet he feels in his own soul. pvnd(.Dt. He manages to work lu some very 
that be has a perfect right to deprive his
fcHowmcn of pure air.

The foregoing are some of the propositions 
that arise as roou as the question concerning 
an absolute standard of right is asked. No 
one person or body of persons has sufficient 
wisdom to erect a standard of morals for all 
mankind. The only true text that can be ap
plied 1* found in the soul. The soul of man 
Is far removed from material and physical 
pleasures hence prompts to right action in
dependently of all existing influences In
fact, it J* the one Influence that is supreme in I "independently frank," and “frankly inde- 
drtermining the conduct of mortals on earth, pendent." Another incarnation may be un- , 
i. c.. when it 1* iu full possession of its true 1 necessary to quicken his political couscicnco ^ *■* • shows signs of activity as the season 
office, and Is using the machinery of the phyri- | into constant activity, and bring him Into the , Advance*. Tho building has been put into 
_ । ____ i____  .u. __i_i.««i _..i~ rri.*» wh<A>« '(__ ■ i, ■..<>., i , . _. ■ shanc for furnishing from top to bottom.cal to subserve the spiritual ends. That which broad light of humanitarianism, but there is ^japc 
ennobles the soul, purities thought, broadens I yet time for a change of heart in this one.
charactcr, elevates the moral nature, and adds 
to the sum total of man's knowledge of the 
things of the spirit, may lx* considered right । a mwu uv;, “ ■*“#«« *« vuv vi vuv great , «w™<» and board. and the end Is Dot yet. 
by the Individual Involved, provided an m- । Catholic churches in one of the large cities , President Hull's household effects orc nearly 
lightened conscience sits In judgment upon his of the west, recently took leave of earth under all in Whitewater, and by Sept. 1 will be In
every motive, and renders a decision In har-
mony with the facts iu regard to every action, well for some time, yet was not considered Pratt. Mrs. Stewart, the hard-working sec- 

• • • dangerously ill. He had seemed better than retary. Is constantly on the ground, pushing

Nations and civilisations hare alike signally bt,cn cXCCpUonaj|y cheerful, 
lilt'd In the past, and will continue to do so ।failed in the past, and will continue to do so

in the future, so long as there is any attempt and requested her to take him about the students are to occupy. This Is practical 
to force one man's standard of ethics upon house. This she did. Be looked nt every j work, and I hope many will respond to this 
his fellowmrn as the absolute rule of their familiar object with wistful, unusual Interest, suggestion. Any one who furnishes a room 
Ures. The outward carver is not the endur- ' and his face seemed to chance until it became i will hove the privilege of giving the room a
Ing part of man. Reforms and principles fnirly radiant, as he touched the various 
spring from within. That which the soul Mrticka of furniture aud family keepsakes 
prompts is absolute ouly for that soul which I wkh ^crent hand. Finally he requested his 
pats It forth. That concept of right can only mother to take hhu into the room where his
belong (o other souls when they have become fnthcr |md tnkcn |wvc of varth. 8he KrftIrtcd 
thoroughly convinced that it is based upon hh ^u^, aud her eyes filled as she saw 
truth. This brings up the question, "is there I |]10 umilc of satisfaction deepen into a halo 
such a thing as absolute truth?" Let this of j|pht about her boy’s face. Be then asked M work together to make the school a suc- 
question be answered in the negative or in • t0 ^ tnkcQ t0 the door thnt ho might have ceM from |he ^^ of ^ op^ng by securing 
the affirmative and the result la the same. I nDolbpr j(K>k at the trees, the lawn, the sky ^ attendance of a large number of students, 
for the assertion will be made that there is 1 a|ld all of ^ d,.ar^ |0Tcd objects about his Mr*- Clara L Stewart will respond to all 

home. He stood in silence for some moments liters of Inquiry. Address Whitewater, Wk.absolute truth that cau be cognized by man. 
If the reply Is yes, then the result is nt once 
apparent. If the response is no, then it is 
seen that there is at least one absolute truth, 
viz.—that there is no absolute truth. The 
absoluteness of thia fact throws the mind of 
the rvasoner Lack into the realm of causation, 
and forces him to deal first-hand with that 
which gives rise to thought, to Intelligence, to 
life. Thia brings him into the reahn of Soul- 
Llfe. whence proceeds all things. Truth la
an expn-sdun of Soul, and Infinite Soul is boys of the choir, will you send for them?"

TH. the wreowlnr mother did. and a troop , “”k'' "“ oaceUent Concroaman. and I hope 
- he will be nominated and elected. It would

Absolute Truth. । Tins the sorrowing mo 
| of bright eyed urchine came quietly Into the

The trandtion of Rev. George IL Hepworth, »^m. Be knew them every one, as his 
the scholarly writer of the Bunday sermons b-arty “Halloa, Tomi" “Hulloa, Dick," etc.
in the editorial columns of the New York abundantly proved. lie spoke to them all.in me cunomu columns oi me new zone umuav^ulij piviw. wl>u u», , . . . .k , . . , ni o , ..
Herald, removes from the earth plane one 'called them all by name, and hade them 1 ” J“« “* of “ ®®n. Bls Spirit-

. ..... tisliwm makes him n Tin turn I rmfAwnAr Iof the truest and bert friends Spiritualism . “good-bye," with a sweet smile on his face, 
bos ever had in public life. Dr. Hepworth | adding the words: fFrllows, be good to yoar ।
possessed a broad, generous miud and ho’ mothers and mind them well, and you won't । 
aimed to be fair and Just to nil. In the early j du wrong." Within the hour mentioned by 
years of hl* life as a clergyman be was a - the boy, be took leave of earth. His age was
Unitarian, but became a Congregationalist only twelve years, hence be could not have 
about a quarter of a century ago. He was conjured up this touching scene. He certainly 
ever a libernllrt In his views of theology, and ( received a premonition of Ms transition from 
no partiaHstic Influence could sway him from « source outride of himself, and was influ- 
eeeMng for the best that was contained in all ' meed by it to act as he did. His so-called
expressions of religions thought. Many of his 
Sunday writings were prose poems, and at 
leant nine-tenths of them coaid be considered 
excellent spiritualistic essays. Dr. Hepworth 
had had many experiences with the phenom
ena of Spiritualism, and was especially In- 
tereeted in the wonderful work of that gifted 
psychic, Mrs. May 8. Pepper, whom he uum-

। What shall be said of Jane Toppan, whose far-famed "Poughkeepsie Seer,” the greatest 
. . . . , , , „ , , . . . recent sentence to the Insane asylum for life of all prophet* who has ever lived upon th.-
Urod *mou< ill, tnuted rnend.. and «hr»“<!> led to the eontoaUu ot thlrty-ono tminler, -onh. He la pbjnlcHn to both body aud

recetred many Indnbl- during the part ten or twelve year,? The «,„!. ,nd will make yoar vacation one of con-
table evidence, of the prwenco of U» angel ,„rJ. mfrritll||,. ^j her to be morally Im- I
friend.. Pence to tho memory of a good mao. . .p^bi,. (o, h„ .^tlop, and rendered the

• • • j only verdict possible under the circumstances.
Among the many able workers for Spirit- Such a case of depravity has never been 

uallsm in the State of Michigan. Done take paralleled in the history of criminology, and 
higher rank nor bare the good of the Cause has given rise to much discussion on the part 
more deeply at heart than docs Dr. E. IL of both the secular and religious press. Bow 
Denslow of Sturgis. He Is the efficient Presl- J such a woman coul^ remain so long unde— 
dent of the Barmonlal Society In that city, tected Is one of . the mysteries of the case, 
and has labored with Kinglraess of heart and She was a trained. par*.*, and was looked
purpose to place Spiritualism upon Its true ! upon as one of the most competent in her 
foundation in every respect In the minds of profession. Sho had an uncontrollable mania 
hl* fellow citizens. He has given liberally of nt time* to kill, and the dire results of that 
hl* time and money to keep up the society, j mania are now before the world. These 
and never asks others to take a step without tragedies point nnevrlngly to the necc-sity of 
first taking two himself. Himself a psychic } rilrplcuhurv, and Inform the children of men _________ __ ________ ___ _______ ___________
wkh rare power*, be never boarts of the j that If they would abolish murder, aud all being*. It I* a work that should be read by
same, nor does he flaunt bls own mediumship other crimes, they mart pay as much atten- I PWTy per*OD who claims to be a Spiritualist
to the disparagement of that of others. Like ! Hon to generation as thry now do to the 
all true Spiritualist*, he has no use for the improvement of their grades of live stock.all true Spiritualist*, he has do use for the
frauds, fakirs, tramps, and parasites that In
fest oar ranks, awl is Indefatigable in hl* 
efforts to induce them to give up their un
hallowed callings. He is a tower of strength 
to Spiritualism In Sturgis, where he Is looked 
upon by all classes of people as an exemplary 
citizen, and upright man. Long may he be 
spared to do battle for the good Cause la 
city, state and nation.

earth long before hl* mother, the good Queen 
Victoria, would do so* Others went so far as 
to assert that he Dever would -It on the throne 
a a England's ruler. He has Dot only survived 
bls my a I mother, bat be has been the actual 
King of England since January, WOL HU 
coronation la not necessary to make him a fall 
fledged king. Ills recovery Is now practically 
awured. and will set al rest all vague guosa-

oat of the purest and most humane of mo
tives. Edward Vil. may notxbe a great 
statesman, no* one of the wisest of meq, but 
be Is a human being, and Is entitled to the 
sincere sympathy of all humanitarians in bls 
Bufferings.

Frank Walker of Hamburg of New York

the land. Professional soldiers lack the In
as "Frank" ns ever, and ho* lost none of old j ^"^ of J?™ ?f home to “^ them Just

spiritual Ideas into his editorials, which fact, 
I coupled with hi* many interesting personal 
(lt«ms and local news notes, makes his paper 
, very attractive and readable. He is a first 
class Judge of “pi-e," and relishes a “sand- | 
wich" a* keenly as ever. lie grows younger 
every day, and many of the ladies were beard 
to remark that he was also growing hand
somer. For one whose sobriquet has lung been 
"The Handsome* One," this was high praise. 
There Is nothing like editorial work to make 
a man or woman young—and good looking. 
It is hoped by all that he will make bls paper .

A little boy. a singer in one of the great

very peculiar circumstances. Iio had not been his now home, recently given him by Mr.

commou on the day of his transition, and had forward the work to the best of her well-
About two , known great ability. The public were ro

o'clock in the afternoon, he called bls mother queried to assist In furnishing the rooms the

and his face seemed to change until it became | wW tare the privilege of giving the room a 
*••••• * • ■ • ■• j name of his owu selection. Such names over

and gazed about him In the most attentive 
manner, then signaled that ho was ready to 
return to hip couch.

“What does this mean my dear boyf asked 
his mother, with fart falling tears. "I shall 
die within an hour," was his reply, "and I 
wanted to sec everything I loved once more 
before I go. Say, mother, I want to see the

death was ascribed to heart disease. The 
priest in his funeral sermon referred to the 
boy's noble life, and suggested that be had 
Item favored by a visit from the angels In 
his last hoar.

What shall be said of Jono Toppan, whose

They will thereby stop creating murderers 
and criminals of other kinds, that giving a 
higher civilization to the world.

MlUtariam la being lorried to great extremes 
In the pubHc schools of the Uulted State* 
and on* of the most distressing feature* con
nected with the matter I* the absolute In
difference of American parents to the terrible

of military companies in the Catholic church, 
and by the turning of some of the basement 
room* Id many cathedral* Into armories for 
(he drilling of troop*. Especially did thry 
wax eloquent iu their denunciation# of the 
enrollment of boys twelve years of age for 
Instruction Id the manual of arm*. These 
very persons today are complacently smiling 
over fbe organization of their own young sons 
from ten year* upward. Into military com
panies In our public school*. People learn to 
kill fast enough without being taught the art 
as children in our public school*. It Is wrong 
in principle, and prejudicial to the safety of 
our free institutions. The schools at West 
Point and Annapolis are bad enough without 
making every day school, from the primary 
grade to the university, into military campa 
For the best good of all concerned, military 
Instruction iu our public school* should be 
prohibited, and the government academies at 
West Point and Annapolis abolished.

Killing human beings may have become a 
Christian act, but It certainly is far from 
being a spiritual one. The best army for the 
protection of our beloved country is found 
by the firesides of the many happy homes of

and kind. They look upon love as an emotion 
to bo scorned, and consider blood-letting a 
necessity, as well as a pastime. Mm and 
women who are grounded In the principles of 
right and justice, of liberty and fraternity, 
will never be obliged to resort to war. There 
will be nothing to settle in this barbarous 
manner, for they will arbitrate all their dis
putes, and seek to so live each day as to give 
rise to no disputes. The true ciriUzatiou of 
the roul is Peace: hence every man and 
woman should labor for the divine purpose of 
bringing the soul of every child into full pos
session of all its powers, so that war. Injus
tice and hatred may be banished from the 
earth forever.

The Morris Pratt Institute, at Whitewater,

Steps have been taken to put in a heating 
together with plumbing and lighting, 
students have already applied for

plant. 
Many 
rooms

the door would be splendid monuments to our 
arisen spirit friends. May the responses be 
many. The school year will positively open 
on the third Tuesday of September, and will 
cover fl period of thirty-six weeks, divided 
into two terms of eighteen weeks each. Let

From the columns of the secular press, it 
appears that the name of that loyal Spiritual
ist, Hon. E. W. Bond of Willoughby, Ohio, Is 
prominently mentioned for Congressional 
honors in the twenty-first district of that 
state. Hon. T. E. Burton has represented
the district for the past ten years, but owing 
to a schism in his own party, is likely to 
meet with defeat this fall. Bro. Bond will

be well for the country if there were a dozen 
more just like him in Congress today. We 
need men of and for the people, and Bro.

ualism makes him a natural reformer and he
Is not afraid to show his colors. Spiritualists 
of the nation, let us unite In giving Bro. Bond
our psychic push toward a seat In Congress. 

| He is an able man and will honestly serve 
the entire country without regard to party
lines.

It should be remembered that the vacation 
seasou is at band, and the question of what 
books shall be taken to the summer homes of 
those who leave the city. Is yet to be settled. 
If you went the books that reflect most 
clearly the conditions of the supernal world, 
with the most lucid Instructions as to how to 
lire in the world of mortals, take with you 
the writings of Andrew Jackson Davis, the
far-famed “Poughkeepsie Seer.

tlnual enjoyment, if you will but read bls 
Illumined Instructions to mankind. Order a 
complete set of hl* works and prove (his for 
yourselves. You can obtain same at this 
office.

In speaking of books, W. J. Colville’s mo-t 
recent book, “The Throne of Eden." must Dot 
be forgotten. It is replete with lofty 
thought, and contains some of the dearest 
exporitious of spiritual truth ever placed be
fore the world. The gifted writer applies Iris 
thought to the everyday Ilves of the persons 
who people his book, and thereby shows the 
incalculable value of the iuflaeuco of mental
and spiritual forces upon the Ures of human

or liberal thinker. The blowing of true med-
iamshlp Is most clearly and conclusively 
proved, and all persons who respect the sa
cred office of the medium will greatly enjoy 
“The Throne of Eden." Take It with you 
and try It for yourselves- It can be obtained 
at tbl» office.

“Sigma Zodiac’s'’ helpful paragraphs are a 
rich treat to the writer every time they make 
their appearance In these columu*. They are

Altai with »anuy philosophy, round practical 
htzw, and Inspire *11 who read them to bet
ter thinking and nobler living. Thoro 
thoughts of rills gifted writer cannot fall to 
make the world letter, as thry are prophecies 
of the yet to br, whose coming will usher In 
the now cycle of spirituality applied to the 
dally lire* of all mankind. May hie columns 
be filled every week Is my prayer.

• • •
Oner again I am constrained to refer to the 

desecration and disfiguration of the most 
charming scenery In the United States by 
mean* of extravagant and almost vulgar 
sign*. Nut a few of these exhibitions arc 
really reprehensible at the law and I would 
be heartily In favor of making an example of 
the men who caused them to be put up. 
These hideous thing* not only shock tho ar
tistic taatca of well-bred people, but they also 
tend to lower the moral sense of the entire 
cornmuniry In which they arc erected. This 
reform is greatly Deeded, and It Is to be 
hoped that the secular press will begin an 
agHation of the question that shall Dot erase 
until the nuisance Is abated. VULGAR 
SIGNS MUST GO! ! ! !

• • •
This reference to the secular press brings 

Jo mind another tamo of vital Importance to 
the moral nature of mankind. I now have in 
mind the publication of fraudulent and Im
moral advertisement*. Here are two kinds of 
printed matter to which the attention ,of tho 
public is specially called, without the slight
est consideration of the effect upon public 
morality. The readers of the papers In ques
tion are left wholly unprotected, and V” 
often robbed of their bard earned money by 
these glaring deception*. I* It right to pub
lish nu Immoral or a fraudulent ajvcrtlse- 
ment, knowing it to be such, simply for tho 
money It may bring into the pockets of the 
proprietor? The owner and manager of ono 
of the great dailies of the land told the 
writer not long since that he never concerned 
himself about the honesty or dishonesty of 
his advertisers—that he considered it none of 
his business—that so long as his patrons paid 
their bills to him be did not care a picayune 
about the character of the ads they inserted. 
"But," I suggested, “what about public 
morals? Are yoa not interested In the moral 
uufoldment of the people?"

• • •
He gave* me a pitying look, and then said. 

"The people be Wowed! They can take care 
of themselves as I do of myself. If they 
choose to be humbugged, it is none of my 
burineNS. I am not in the newspaper busi
ness for fun. I am in it to moke money, and 
when I fail to make money I shall certainly 
find something else to do." Much more was 
said along the same lines, all to the same cf- 
fect. This man had been a member of Con
gress for several terms; he stood high in the 
councils of bis party, and wo* looked upon 
as an exemplar by thousands of people. Yet 
he deliberately sanctioned the publication of 
the grosses: humbugs in the way of adver
tisements in his paper, knowing them to be 
such, simply because they put money into his. 
pocket*. Fortune telling, soothsaying, necro
mancy, bogus mining scheme*, misleading fig- 
urv*. falsified references, etc., were alike 
given space, with not even a disclaimer of 
editorial responsibility for the same. Surely 
this man and hl* paper were far from being 
conservators of morals. Yet they arc types 
of the leading secular papers of the age! 
What can people of refinement and humani
tarian principles hope for from such condi
tion* as the above?

• • •

It i* apparent to every honest man that it 
is the duty of every newspaper man to re
fuse to accept advertisements of a question
able character, no matter bow much money 
may be offered, to secure their publication. 
The welfare of human souls here and here
after 1* of greater importance than millions 
of money for one dozen or one thousand In- 
diriduals. There should be an outcry from 
the pulpit and rostrum against the publica
tion of fraudulent and misleading advertise
ments of ail kinds. Legalized quackery and 
murder arc bad enough without adding to 
them the crime of moral assawlnation. Tho 
American conscience has been hypnotized. 
Killing one or ono thousand persons no 
longer excitea horror. The low of a dollar 
becomes the occasion of a public wake that 
all mankind may bear the outpouring of the 
grief of the loser. Newspaper* are creators 
of public opinion. They lead public senti
ment. They should, therefore, stand for 
principle, first, last and all the time, by re
fusing bogus ads and all article* that are 
questionable In their statement* of fact, as - 
well a* all other matter that would have a 
deleterious effect upon the moral conscience 
of the reader. Purify the press!

• • •

•'The eminent scientist and teacher, Pro
fessor Joseph LcContc, of the California 
State University, at a reception given him 
February 18th, to commemorate his Golden 
Wedding, paid the following tribute to his 
wife and made comment upon a happy mar
ried life, worthy the philosopher that he is: 
To the Influence of my wife I attribute 
nearly all that I have done that is worthy of 
any man’s ambition. A genuine and true 
lore Is the most powerful force for good that 
can enter into the life of any man. For my
self I can say that my whole life entered 
upon a higher plane the moment I fell In 
love and became married. A happy married 
life has a soothing Influence. One’s troubles 
are smoothed out and ho Is left with a clearer 
mind to pursue any work In which he may 
be engaged.'"

• • •
In every earnest life there are weary tats 

to tread, with the heavens out of sight—no 
sun, no moon, and not a tint ot light ou the 
path below. But to the meek and faithful it 
|s not always so. Now and then something 
touches the dull dream of scuse and custom, 
and the desolation vanlshea—the divine reali
ties come up from the past aud straightway 
enter tho present—Jame* Martineau.

• • •
The paths to God are more In number than 

tho breathings of created beings.—From the 
Persian.
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The season opened thia week with more 
Son the usual enthusiasm, although the open* 

g of the camp-meeting will not be until 
Banday, Augurt «. There arc about one han* 
dred families la camp at present. with new 
arrivals daily. The grounds received a thor- 
ough cleaning this spring and many have re
marked that they have not seen them in such 
good condition for several years.

The Lake Pleasant HoteL under the man
agement of Philip Teuton, is open, and rap
idly filling with guests. The railroad station 
•opened June 15. Commencing last week, all 
■of the accommodation train* atop on signal 
and during August an express train each way 
will make a regular stop as iu previous years.

Joe Rlpler and family arrived in camp last 
Banday. Mr. Ripley, being the camp grocer?' 
was given a hearty welcome. He now has thr 
store open, and will provide abundantly in 
the nsaal manner, keeping open each evening.

Capt. Jack Gllckland of the "Uncle Bam” 
steamer, with his attachment of row boats 
and canoes, is again area on the lake shore 
landing to welcome his many friends aud 
patrons.

Miss Mabel Keiser entertained a few of her 
friends with a pink tea at her cottage on 
Coburn Square Wednesday evening. Miss 
Edith Kelsey poured.

•■Jacob's well*' continues to be as popular 
as ever and Is patronised more than ever by 
the multitude. For absolute purity and 
health-giving properties, this water ranks 

.second to none in the state.
' Jennie Harvcr paid us a fiylng visit hero 
recently Miss Harvey has rented her cottage 
■opposite the hotel annex to Mr. Hall of 
K*n<% N. II.

Invitations arc out for the marriage of Ed
wina Frances Cook, daughter of Mr nnd Mrs. 
Edward B. Cook of Hartford, Conn., to 
Thomas 0. Perkins of New York.

On th* evening of July 1st the marriage of 
Esther Hannah Dyson, daughter of Mr. nnd 
Mrs. John Dyson of Newtonrille, nnd Albert 
Plumber Bllnu, was solemnized at the Metho
dist Enhcop.nl church of that place. Mias 
Dyson has for some time been office manager 
of the Purdy photograph studio in Boston, 
and has made many friends in this vicinity 
during past seasons. Mr. Blinn has served 
as secretary and clerk for the association for 
several years in a most faithful aud efficient 
manner, nnd his many friends wish them both 
unbounded success. Their wedding tour will 
be a western trip, stopping off nt Sea Cliff. 
L. I . where they will be the guest of Judge 
and Mrs A. II. Dailey.

The summer theatre season opened last 
Monday evening with the John Larkin and 
Dora Patterwon Company, which number fif
teen genuine colored artist*. presenting the 
three-act farce musical comedy, "A Trip to 
the Jungles.” The piece is new and catchy 
and has entertained good sized audiences the 
East week. The program for next week will 

e a ladies* orchestra and a troupe of trained 
dogs.

J. Milton Young and his wife are again at 
their Daisy Dell cottage on the highlands. 
Mr. Young hopes to publish the ever welcome 
Wildwood Messenger before long.

An unusual number hare passed away since 
last year, including many who will be greatly 
missed. Among these are Mr. and Mm. 8. A. 
Chapman of Norwich. Conn., Silas Mason of 
Heartwcllsville, Vt.. Dh Brooks and C. P. 
Bennett of Worcester aud Mm. Annie E. 
Cunningham and Gcqrcv James of Boston.

Dr. O. R. P. "Burchmove and wife hare 
opened their new cottage. ”Dreamwolf,” on 
the Bluff. Mm. M. L. Andrew's new cottage 
on Broadway is completed nnd occupied nnd 
the painter* are putting the finishing touches 
on Dwight Hilliard's new restaurant building 
ou the Highlands.

SecrrtavT Blinn arrived from Boston Wed- 
Deaday evening of Inst week nnd has hod a 
corps of plumbers putting the water pipes 
and connections In condition to meet the 
wants of the camp.

The Henry department store la open, where 
all the dally nnd weekly papers can be pro
cured. Dancing parties are held in the pa
vilion every week day evening except Satur
day. Bickford's Orchestra furnishing the 
music.

Among the latest arrivals arc Dr. C. L. 
Willis. Mr. nnd Mm. James O. Allbe, Mm. 
Ella Handy nnd son. Mr. and Mm. J. T. 
Coombs. Mm. Pope, Mm. Angle Clapp, Mm. 
A. II. Harvey, E. IL Barron and family, Mr. 
and Mm. Milton Robbins, Mm. A. E. Barnes 
nnd grandchildren. Mr. and Mm. Geo. Wood
ruff nnd daughter, Mr. Fred Haslam and 
family. Mm. Alice Kimball and Mm. John 
Johnson and daughter

The circular* arc out. Rend to the secre
tary for them.

n. S. Streeter, Director.

Missionary Work.

We did not expect that the month of June 
would be very fruitful, but it has been quite 
satisfactory. We began the month at Kan
sas City, Mo., under auspices of the ‘'Wo
men's Literary Club,” and we found the wo
men io bo good manager*. A great need ex
ists in Kansas City that n local society shall 
prosecute an active work. The people are 
ready to give it good support. Meetings at
tract large attendance.

Ax a result of some trouble with n medium 
in the past, 'The Star," a leading dally 
paper, will not insert notices of Spiritualists' 
meetings. A properly organised society 
should enforce It* equality with other de
nominations. We took part In the first an
nual convention of the Kansas Stole Asso
ciation, held at Topeka. This Association 
made good progress during its first year and 
promises greater activity during the present 
fiscal rear. A. 8. Bledsoe, the elected presi
dent. Intends to proaecute a missionary work 
tn the State and bis wife will serve the local 
society iu Topeka.

We next held meetings In Lawrence, Kan
sas, where an active little society holds reg
ular meetings, with Mm. Lull as speaker and 
medium. We took n rest of five days nt the 
hospitable home of A. Markley and wife in 
Topeka. Mrs. Kate# did some sewing and 
cleaning. We have much trouble to clean up 
and sew on buttons, for people everywhere 
want us to talk about spirit* and better we 
must neglect our bodies. It is well to bo 
active, but we can get too much of any good 
thing. We never get lonesome, but many 
people fear we may. hence lay aside their 
business and duties wherever we go iu order 
to entertain us. It la Dice In them, perhaps 
a little too much so. Our only chance for 
aalet la upon the railway trains: and even

>ere some one usually detects us and nays:
"Ob, bow glad I am to meet you and 

keep you company, for you must be very 
lonesome.”

O for a vast wilderness! Missionaries, 
however, must par some penalties. They 
most not so selfishly get all of the good 
things. Don't spoil the missionaries, friends, 
else othem may want their Job. At present, 
only a few persona are willing to visit and 
exhort the unconverted, and occasionally th© 
heathen. Don't kill them with kindness and 
spoil their nsrfulneos.

We returned to Kansas City for a Sunday 
and held splendid meetings, with very large 
audiences. Id response to a call for the pur
pose of organising a local society, about 
thirty earnest persons met with us and the 
Kansas City Association of Spiritualists Is

■alts.
We next held Mtlifaetonr meetings Id 

Neodesha and Pittsburg. Kansas; there

earnest local worker In any city or town can 
succeasfully develop a society. Can we get 
such a person In each place? Reader, you 
may be able to do the work. Trv.

Mrs. Mott Knight-Conley, held a seance 
In Kansas City during our stay, for benefit of 
the Mediums' Home Fund, and turned over 
to ua seven dollars. Every medium will 
surely thank Mm. Cooler and each medium 
who thus helps to provide for their future 
welfare. We should be able soon to build 
this monument to oar mediums as a tribute 
of our love. .

Fraternally,
O. W. Kates and wife.

Onset Letter.

Thlx will be the greatest season Onset has
bad for a long time if the early crowds are 
anything to lodge from. The advance season 
opened Bunday, Jun© 8, with a concert by 
Maitland's Band of Brockton. June 15, a 
concert was given by the New Bedford Band. 
June 22 the Bridgewater Band gave Its first 
concert of the season, and will continue until 
the last Bunday in August. IL H. Ferguson, 
as leader, is ns popular as ever. About 2000 
people listened to the first concert and the 
band received many encores.

Donees at the Temple will be held June 28 
and July 4; then every Saturday night dur
ing July and August; IL H. Ferguson will 
furnish the music. On July 4 there will be 
a grand celebration, closing with Ore work*.

Cottages this year arc going fast nt ad
vanced prices. Among the mediums and 
workers already here may be mentioned Prof. 
Phlcguiug. Mrs. Ring, Mrs. Kate IL Stiles, 
Dr. HuoL Mrs. Pennell. Mrs. Palmer, Mrs. 
Christian Brown-Wheeler and Dr. Bixby. 
The Worcester Club Is holding meetings 
every Bunday in the new hall. Mrs. Stiles is 
also holding meetings Wednesdays ami Bun
days nt her home. Dr. Gibbon is located nt 
the Union Villa. Excursion boatM will run 
from New Bedford on July 4th and the elec
trics will mu extra cam from Now Bedford, 
Tnunton, Mlddleboro nnd Buzzards Bay.

Onset surely has donned Its summer garb. 
Bakeries, peanut stands, soda fountains, etc., 
were never so plentiful as this season. Ou- 
aet avenue now has electric lights. A new 
walk U being built on the South Boulevard. 
All is bustle and activity here. Gardens arc 
looking fine, nnd most of the cottage owners 
are here. Programs of the meetings can be 
had by writing Dr. Geo. A. Fuller, Onset, 
Mass.

J. B. Hatch, Jr., aud family will occupy 
the Crane Cottage. Longwood avenue, during 
the Reason. It will be the headquarters for 
the Banner of Light The book store will bo 
opened about July 12. with a full line of 
spirituni reading. Weather delightful.— 
Hatch.

Announcements and Briefs.

Unity Camp, Saugus Centre. Meetings are 
held every Sunday under the auspices of the 
T.ynu Spiritualist*. Dr. Alex. Caird, president. 
Services at 11, 2 and 4. Good speakers and 
mediums are present every Sunday. Refresh
ments enu Im* procured on the ground.—Sec.

Prof. J. Mndi><nn Allen nnd Mrs. M. T. 
Allen, Inspirational speakers, have been re
engaged for another year by the South Side 
Spiritualist Society of Springfield, Missouri. 
Tn addition to local work they will do more or 
less nt the camps and in missionary field*. 
Address 651 So. Grant street. Springfield,
Mo.

At the annual 
Association of 
evening, June 25, 
elected for the

meeting of the Worcester 
Spiritualists, Wednesday 
the following officers were 
ensuing year: President,

Woodbury C. Smith: vice-president, Miss 
LIzHe Adams; secretary, Mn*. Hattie E. 
Sherwood; corresponding secretary, Miss M. 
Lizzie Beals: treasurer. George II. Woodis.

Notice Is hereby given that we. the Spir- 
ltnll*t* of Corvallis. Oregon, nnd members of 
Barrett Lyceum, have orgnnlzed to be here
after known ns "The First Spiritual Union 
of Corvallis. Oregon." Wr have only been 
meeting for six months. There has been a 
great Interest manifested. We have a mem- 
lierahip of twenty, with a prospect of more. 
Wc feel greatly encouraged for the future, 
nnd ask the good wishes of nil Spiritualist*. 
We hare much opposition to meet and many 
difficulties to overcome, but by the help of our 
friends decarnate aud the support of our 
friends incarnate we hope to succeed.—IL H. 
Glassford. »»cretary.

Commercial Hall. 694 Washington street, 
Mr*. M. Adeline Wilkinson, conductor. At 11 
o'clock n developing circle was held nnd n 
goo<ily number present. Services nt 3 nnd 
7.30. Mrs. Nelly Noyes wan the speaker of 
the day. Others tnking part were: Dr. Brown, 
Mr. Tuttle. Dr. Blackdcn, Mrs. Wood*. Mrs. 
Fisher, Mrs. Merrow. Mrs. Carbee. Mrs. Hor
ton. Mrs. Johnson. Mrs. Glough. Music. Max 
Kaufman's orchestra: solo*. Mrs. Minnie 
Parker, Mrs. Grover, Mr. Peak. Mr. Rock
well. Indian Circle. Tuesdays, well attended. 
Many are healed by the grant power. Meet
ings every Thursday nt X Meetings all sum
mer at this hall. Mra. Wilkinson's address 
after July 10 will be Sandy Hill, New York. 
—Reporter.

Oild Ladles' Hall. 440 Tremont street, Sun
day. June 22. All three sessions opened by 
the president: scripture reading and prayer. 
Those assisting: Mrs. Abbott, Mr. Eastman, 
Dr. Westly, Dr. Peeler. Mr*. Brown. Mr. 
Coben. Mrs. Fagan, Mrs. Carleton. Mrs. Rob
ertson. Meetings every Bunday. 11 a. m.. 2.30 
and 7 p. m. Mrs. Gutierrez, conductor.

Waverley, Sunday. June 22. The past week 
ha* been nn eventful one at the Home. On 
June 17 the Toadies' Industrial Society of Bos
ton assembled upon the grounds and had a 
most enjoyable picnic. At one time more than 
200 were present Mr*. Ida P. A. Whitlock, 
president of the society, proved herself. In
deed. a most genial hostess: all were made 
happy under the influence of her pleasant per
sonality. A bountiful supply on the tables fed 
the hungry body; songs, speeches aud messages 
fe<l the hungry soul. The sun had set, and 
the shades of night were approaching before 
this happy event was over. Bunday, genial 
Sarah Byrnes gave an address, followed by 
Johu IL Know, Dr. Blagden. Mr. Farnsworth. 
Test*, Mr*. Moody, Mrs. Howes, Mrs. 
Fisher; poem. Mrs. Dickie. A half hour of 
fra Ue meeting of song Instituted here Juno 

7. by the guides of Mrs. Ida P. A. Whitlock, 
to precede the regular service, was conducted 
today by Mr*. Knesland. It proved a great 
sneer** in promoting harmonious condition*. 
Mrs. M. A. Lorering. pianist.—J. II. L.

The First Association of Spiritualists of 
New York City cIomnI it* meeting Mar 23. 
Mis* Margaret Gaule's ministration* have 
been eminently successful with thia society the 
past season. She decided to continue her , 
work through the Sundars of June. The । 
weather has been favorable and there ha a ' 
been a good attendance. Ml** Gaule's mother, । 
residing In Baltimore, Md., passed to spirit 
realms ou Tuesday, June 17. Sho had been an ] 
invalid for years, under the loving care of her 
daughter. This society commenced Jan. 4. 
1561 It has been peculiar In thia respect* Thg ! 
average attendance has been nearly the same < 
GM to 200). Thia season fully 80 per coat 
hare been strangers and Investigators. Up

abandoned the morning meeting and held 
Burnley meetings at 1 and I p. m.. with Miss 
Gaal* as phenomenal medium; Mrs. M. A. 
Newton, president; a good bedn«-M woman as 
■eerrtary and treasurer. We have had no 
trouble la keeping out of debt While the ad
mission has been 25 cents, care has been taken 
to not turn away those unable to pay.—John 
Merritt.

Controlling Influences.

What many regard as oboe**Ion Is often
but a dominating thought governing them. 
Thus we may bo obsessed by a vice or virtue 
as well as a spirit.

The man who permits an Idea tn run away 
with him i* obsessed, whether that Idea be a 
reasonable or an unreasonable one. whether 
it be baaed on an error or a truth.

Genius la obsession in Its aubllmrat form— 
the dominating thought or controlling influ
ence being a talent or gift manifesting itself 
through the possessor.
' Mediumship Is genius of an order Dot yet 
classed In the category of general accept
ance, but it will hold Its own until acknowl
edged. Spiritualism la not an exclusive privi
lege. not confined to Spiritualists alone. It is 
forging its way iu materialism through phe
nomena that engender curious speculation 
among scientist*—as that of hypnotism, tele
pathy, clairvoyance, mind-reading, precocity 
ami many of the magician's frat* not attribu
table to sleight-of-hand, which will eventually 
lend to a scientific nomenclature, which la 
sum nnd substance, would mean Spiritualism, 
nnd attract the two together a* one Issue or 
field for investigation. The coalition of sci
ence and religion would thereby be effect
uated.

Spiritual phenomena are not altogether a 
question of "test*.” That in only a circum
stance borne on the needs of the present—nn 
emergency-can to awaken the religious cle
ment In the decree. Without a moral be
hind them, their purpose would fail; nnd 
Spiritualist* are the body which I* founding 
this for the future consolidation of the two 
Issue*.

Progress is constructed on the effect* of 
genius, and mediums, whether they be termed 
spiritual or neurological, will remain what 
they nn—sensitives—men and women whose 
life's vibration* have a higher range than the 
normal or that which exists a* the equilib
rium between spirit aud matter (known to 
science a* force and substance), and which 
naturally lend* them a higher consdonsnes# 
than possessed by those not so constituted.

Inspiration 1* the primary attribute of 
genius—the first touch of th© spiritual half of 
man with the spiritual half of the universe— 
of nature. Tbi*. in conjunction with his 
soul desires or aspirations, moral sensibili
ties, mental powers and mechanical skill, 
lead* to genius—more or less active accord
ing to harmony between the two. Hr be
comes obsessed by a dominating thought or 
influence, which urge* him forward to per
fection.

But as Inspiration vitalizes the good quali
ties of a medium or sensitive. It also affect* 
the disorderly elements or passion* in th* 
poMenMW. with results not consistent with 
progress. Buch 1* Dot qualified a* genius, but 
Il I* of the same order—undisciplined. Out of 
evil, however, may come good. If properly 
cared for, and the possessor win* in the con
test between the two influences struggling for 
control.

Bpiritualism thus Iwcomea. the need of the 
hour to aid the sensitive in reaching the place 
assigned for him on this muhdape sphere. It 
Is to be the saving grace of science, when it 
finds its way to the light of its present grov
eling, and prove* the moral Influence that is 
to control it for effect* compatible with it* 
revealed truth*. As a whole it will be to 
science what genius is to man—the controll
ing influence for the world's future progress.
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RESURRECTION OF ADAM.

SPIRIT ECHOES.
MRS. MATTIE E HULL

ta« Areal*.

FOLUnXNQOL

a fare and a third for the round trip for oar 
ramp meeting. July 27-Aar 24, at Clinton, 
la. Ticket* to be sold on July 24, 25 and M 
and thereafter on Tuesday and Friday during

are on the certificate plan and ore practically 
the same aa Chose granted by the Western 
Aoa'n. When coming over two or more road* 
ticket* should be bought to the Inaction 
point and from there another one taken, al
ways wearing a certificate with each ticket 
bought. Th*** instruct lune must be carefully 
followed if it la desired to get the benefit of 
these rates. This, with the rotes granted by 
the Weotern Ax'd and the river rates given 
by rhe Diamond Jo Line of steamboats on 
toe Mlaaiaaippl river, give the people unsui- 
passed rates of transportation to and from 
our meeting and all are urged to take ad
vantage of them.

Keokuk, la.

Dr. J. M. Fables the Famous Fknldaa 
and Scientist Has Perfected a Sys

tem of Treatment That Gives 
Hope to Every Sufferer.

Andrei? Jackson Davis’ Medical Office
will be open to patients only on Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays during July. Closed during the 
entire month of August, and Dr. Darts, being 
absent, cannot answer correspondents. He 
will be ready for patients on sod after Sep
tember 1st on Tuesdays and Thursdays, at 
the usual hours, but not on Saturdays until 
further notice.

We are here nnd dow spiritual cuticles 
functioning on two planes of consciousness 
simultaneously. Our dual minds and mem
ories are capable of subjectively cognizing 
the psychic aud objectively cognizing the 
physical universe; this being >o. it is quite 
possible to bo naturally clairvoyant and con
stitutionally psychometric. without being 
under control of any outside intelligence, it 
the same time we cannot employ our psychic 
faculties without making the acquaintance of 
Spiritual brings and thereby becoming aware 
of the reality of a Spiritual universe.—W. J. 
Colville.

Tint life thou host is hidden from thine eyes;
And, when it yearns, thou—knowing not for 

what—
Would fain appear it with one grand, deep 

Joy.
Oue draught of passionate peace. But wilt 

thou know
The other name of joy. the better name
Of peace? It is thy 

life
Yearns to its Source! 

God, 
Even the living God!

Father’s name! Thy

The spirit thirsts for

My moral law Khali be the law of me; I 
will keep the covenants of my own nature.— 
Muriel Strode.
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Krattil. chubby far© and the 'Inrwt link way.
strength, and he asked God to spare him from 
drinking so fearful a cup of pain, while ba yet 
strove to submit himself to the win of God. 
In this stress of both body and soul which be

SPIRIT
Rksasgt gtparimtnt

to sing 
, and I

The following comm naira t ion* arc happy. Thank you.

ffcs, or that of the Individual spirits seck- 
to reach their friends on earth. The mes
sages are reported strougraphkally by a 

social representative of the Banner of Light, 
and are given In the presence of ether mem
bers of The Banner Staff.

These circles are Dot public.

We earnestly request ©nr patrons to verify 
such communications as they know to bo 
based upon fact *■ soon as they appear In 
these columns. This Is nut so much for the 
benefit of th" management of the Banner of 
Light as ft I* for the good of the reading 
public. Truth is truth, and will bear Its own 
weight whenever it Is made known to the

Win the cause of Truth, will you kindly 
assist us la "finding tho*e to whom the follow
ing messages are addressed? Many of them 
are Dot Spiritualists, or subscribers of the 
Banner of Light, hruce we ask each of you 
to become a missionary for your particular 
locality. ____________ ________

A woman about forty or forty-five years 
old comes now. She Is rather slim and talk 
and her eyes are dark brown, her hair brown, 
and her skin pale and fair. She seems very 
feeble; It la nil she can do to express herself. 
She says; "I am striving to rot help from 
you to ex pre** myrelf the way I want to. My 
name Is Annie I-ord, and I am an old Boston 
woman and lived many years in that city, Ln 
fact. I might say the greater part of my life. 
1 knew nothing of thia subject when I came 
over hero, and it has been the pity of my 
life that I did not try to understand some
thing about it. I am so anxious to get to my 
child. She Deeds me more than I can tell 
you. and my effort la to rive her the strength, 
ami the assurance of spiritual power and an 
unfoldment that shall moke her do better 
thau ever before. Her father is with me; his 
name la Benjamin, aud ho sends love and 
greetings, too. Thank you."

her to establish her Identity. She says: "You 
can My. ton. If you will, that my name Is 
Jessie Cahill, and that I came from Fitch
burg. Mum. I had lived there a good while; 
In fact, I did not know much about any other 
place, but I didn't want to die. 1 realty didn’t 
think 1 was going to, and now when I find 
that my life 1* ©ver and that I am free to go 
to some other place, I have the greatest desire 
to get beck to the old condition and tell my 
friend# how I am getting along. I don’t know 
what I can say to them that win make them 
more Interested In this life' Over here unless 
I tell them how beautiful It la. If I could 
express to them the beanty of the flowers, the 
beauty of the aonndo, the music, and all the 
things that come to me. I am sure they would 
feel an Interest to understand abobt It and to 
get ready to come. Most of my friends are 
more Interested in those things than they 
would be in leaning or studying or seeking 
to find out what tn d<* to be good, and W you 
will forgive mo If I trydo express more about 
the beauty than I do about the goodness. I’d 
like to send this menage to Nellie Bemis. I 
want her. if she wilt to rive me soma answer 
that she has received it, and let me come to 
her and help her if I can. Thank you."

I see a man about thirty-fire years old. 
is short and rather quick In hi" waya.

He 
Ho

To thee, O infinite Spirit of love and light, 
wo turn our hearts this morning in aspira
tion; we roach out after all that La beautiful 
and fair, for all that is sweet and lovely; in 
hope we reach out for strength to triumph 
over all present evil, all misunderstanding, all 
lack of knowledge and with these conditions 
in cur heart we nak that the Influence of 
those who are far advanced, those whose eyes 
are dear, who can look far Into the future 
and are and understand what is to Im*, will 
draw near t© u» and over our waywardness 
and over our lack of good and power, may 
they throw the wbdom and the knowledge 
that are theirs. The one especial thought that 
actuates, the one particular desire that is ours, 
is to clear away the old superstition of doubt 
and misunderstanding concerning death. Moy 
we stand in the full light of the knowledge of 
this truth that death Is but a stepping stone 
toward a new expression of life, and what
ever we may have done will have its Influ
ence. Its effect In that newer expression. Help 
us to realise that our earth-life foreshadows 
our future expression in spirit life, and un
derstanding this, bring consciousness of what 
it may be. We would that this life, this child 
life of ours today, might be made so perfect.

says; "Let me dictate a letter if you please 
to the oue to whom I desire to send my mes
sage. for it seems to me If I say it just ex
actly a* H I were writing to her, it will mean 
more to her and be easier for me. 'My Dear 
Grace.—It ha© been some years since I came 
away from you. The first shock was awful 
for me. I realized at once that I was 
separated from you and that was all I knew 
or cared. I was conscious of my friends who 
had passed on before me being Dear me and 
trying to serve me, but my heart ached for 
you. so that it seemed to make no difference 
to me what they said or what they tried to 
do. After a while I began to !•© conscious of 
a power I bad to get >u you. and since that 
time I have been coming to you whenever I 
found a need of strength from me. I have 
been with you for the last two weeks, and 
have seen the change you have made, and 
feel that you are really on the upward path, 
that it is much better that you stepped away 
from the old conditions. Please have con
fidence In yourself and your own possibilities, 
and know that 1 will help you all I can. With 
lore that I do not know bow to express In 
this public way. I say goodbye. Harry 
Thayer, G roton. Mass.' ’’

(Charlie Gord.

*o pure in Its aspiration, that our new spirit
Here Is a young man of fair complexion, 

blue eyes and light hair. He is very tall and~ । Dine eye* ana num uuir. uc »crj vau uuu 
life shall hove nothing of the shadow or the t ,hin. and 1* sweet and gracious In his manner, 
dark spot upon it. To those who sit in dark- — • —
Dews, who wait for th* ‘loach of a vanished 
band and the sound of a voice that is still." 
we send our message of love, greeting, hop* 
and good cheer. Amen.

MESSAGES.

Franklin Beyassnr, Missouri City.
The first spirit that comes to mo this morn

ing is a man about sixty years old. He is 
short, stoat, with a very bald head, a full 
gray beard, gray eyes, and be Is very ener
getic and bright. He comes forward to mo 
with a little air of familiarity almost, and 
says, "Well. I ought to be familiar because I 
had known of this subject for years before I 
came over to the spirit, and of course have 
kept in touch with my people since I came 
here. My name is Franklin Seymour, and I 
lived In Missouri City. When the first mani
festations were given out to the world, I be
came interested and started some investiga
tions on my own responsibility, and from that 
time on 1 got more or less that was valuable 
and htipful and Instructive to me. My wife, 
Jane. Is with me in spirit, and she says that 
we must send word to our friends that wo are 
■till working to understand just how to get 
the best communications at all time*. That 
wa* our effort when we were on the earth 
plane, and it b oar effort now from this aide 
of life. I send greetings to th© mediums 
everywhere, and wish tor them consecrated 
lives and consecrated work. Goodbye.”

The next spirit that comes to me Is a 
woman about forty years old. She la abort, 
rather stout and seems very much troubled 
and annoyed over conditions. She comes up 
to me and says; "I am Mrs. John Grover; I 
come from Amsterdam, N. Y. I have but one 
desire, and that Is to get back to my John.

Without any seeming effort, he glide# Into my 
presence and says: "Well, Is this the way I 
am to come? Sly name Is Charlie Gordon, 
and I desire to reach my mother, whose name 
1* Harriet. She lives in Templeton. la." Ho 
seems pleased to be able to communicate with 
her lie aaya: "I have not been the least un
happy since I camo over, because at the very 
first my father understood what I needed and 
helped me all he could. I have been so con
scious of everything that was going on and of 
everything that was done for my benefit and 
In my name that I have felt a certain sense of 
oneness with my old life and old condition*, 
and happiness to think it was so. I have a 
little sister; that 1*. she wa* little when she 
came away, and she i* with rue today; her 
name is Emma; I can't tell you what a joy 
it Is to have her. I had always wanted a sis
ter. but had never known what it was to have 
one and to have her here with me to show 
me everything that Is beautiful and help me 
to express myself, is oue of the sweetest bless
ings that death has brought me. I am work
ing; I would not bo content Just to sit around 
and feel that it was sufficient just to know 
that I was taken care of and that life was 
about me. I am working the same old way 
that I used to when I was with my mother. 
That i*. I am painting, studying and carry
ing out the thought that I had expressed in a 
crude way in a much better way In the spirit.
1 used to paint carriage* when I was alive, 
and now I am painting other things that give 
me brighter scope and better expression. I 
want to ©end my dear loro to my mother and 
to say to her that I shall always stay Dear 
her until she comes over to me; that she 
needn't hare the least fear that time will 
waft mo off Into any condition or place where 
she can’t get word from me.”

I see now a man about seventy years old. 
He b very talk very angular, with square 
shoulder* and square face. Hl* hair Is a little 
bit long, and he ha* a gray beard that Isn’t 
cut In any particular fashion, but which is 
rather scrnggly, He carries a cane, and is 
very emphatic Id all hl* movement*. When 
he steps un to me. ft is with an emphasis that 
means he I* going to say just what he want* 
and say it plainly. He says- "That Is what 
I mean to do. My name is James Robinson; 
I lived lu Bangor. Me. I suppose I knew as 
much about Bangor as any man who ever 
lived there. I knew a* much about it* Insti
tutions and it* church life, for I was much 
Interested In that part of it* development. I 
wasn't n minister, though I think I mb«ed 
my calling when I didn't become one. but I 
was interested lu everything that religion was 
teaching, and I would have fought this Spir
itualism tooth and nail, to root It out of 
the city, had it appeared with ony strength in 
my day. That would have been been use I 
didn’t know, so you can sc© how ignorance 
will fight against the things that might bring 
peace aud happiness to the world. I tell you 
this because I want you to know that *omc 
of u* when we get over here don’t get the 
light Immediately. Our prejudice and our 
past beliefs hamper us. and warp us so that it 
w almost impossible to get the light even after 
death comes to us. It is almost by chance 
that I have been able to understand the 
beauty and th© need of th© philosophy of 
Spiritualism in th* world. I cam© to It 
through striving to help a grief-stricken 
mother, and I found that my words were of 
little avail when she could get to her own. so 
through her I made Investigation, and come 
back today to report my interest and my de
sire to enter with you Into this work of estab
lishing the truth of spirit return. I thank you 
for this opportunity for saying what I failed 
to say when I had opportunity before."

angel unto him from heaven, strengthening 
him."

Just such comforting spirit* are Dear us, 
even In our darkest hoar*. With an entire 
Smpathy not of earth, with a power beyond 

st of mortal*, with a love transcending that 
of our nearest and dearest here, they stoop 
over us, and long to lift the cross that Is too 
heavy for our unaided strength. May we 
avail our**lres of th© cheer they desire to 
bring? Indeed we may. If wo can dcr tho two 
things that enabled the Nazareno to bo helped 
by au angelic tn ini st rant. We must believe 
that an angel is near and desire* to aid us, 
and we must be wining to receive such aid, 
by letting go our bold on the things that dis
tress us. But by refusing to believe that spir
itual being* are near, and by clinging to 
thoughts of pain, and rolllug them as a sweet 
morsel under our tongue, as it were, wo keep 
the door bolted and barred, and the dear dh- 
embodled are unable to aid.

Ah! why have mortals waited so long? 
Jesus knew It, and the early disciples knew 
It. Then the world shut their eye* to tho 
heavenly presence, and did not begin to open 
them for nineteen hundred years.

••There are angel* hovering round."
Does the Christian church really believe 

what It sings?
"O fools, and slow of heart!"

Yours for humanity and for spirituality, 
Abby A. Judson.

Arlington, N. J.

Pre-existence.

BUBIX C. CLABK.

Letter from Abby A. Judson.

svsBnrwo nvxouo and twenty rora

He la so lonely, so o| 
broken In upon throng

and his life La ao

my body, that It seems as though I cannot 
stand It unices I can get to him. I found our 
chill over here, the little girl Allie, and I 
want him to feel that we both come to him. 
Sometimes I wish I could take him right over 
here to me. but it doesn't seem possible to 
do that. The only thing I can do la to be 
close to him and to make him feel that I am 
interested In all his efforts. Oh. John, If we 
could have known about this*. If we could

that I am all right, that everything is beauti
ful about me and that all I need La you."

The spirit of a woman about twenty-eight 
rears old is here. She is just one of those 
happy-go-lucky, don’t rare looking persons, 
and seems to be Just aw happy in spirit life as 
afar would in the earth life. She stands up. 
gives a little twist and turn, walks over to 
me and says: "Ah. ha! this is where we come, 
b It? Why. I had an Idea we wrote what wa 
wanted to say. but Instead we just let you 
sea what we think and describe It for us. 
Well, my Dame is Julia Seymour, and I come 
from Groton Maae. I bare been dead. If that 
la the way you apeak of ft. about nix years.

The spirit of a woman about fifty or sixty 
year* old come*. She Is very energetic and 
quick, but she seems troubled 03 sho comes. 
When she went away from the earth life abo 
had a great deal of care and responsibility, 
and it was hard for her to leave these thing*. 
Bh* says. "My name is Lucy Sanderson, aud 
I come from down in Maine, Carmel, and oh, 
all I can say la that I want to get back. My 
constant cry Is to come Into touch with the 
old life, to give the balm, the word of en- 
courag><D*XJt. to help, direct, and to care for 
those I left behind and whom I loved. I 
never was much on religion, never cared very 
much for church life or any of the things that 
come after death, so It la very hard for me 
to grow accustomed to these new conditions. 
I would give anything if I could get back into 
life again. I think perhaps I shall feel better 
for baring had this little chance. I wont to 
say to Peter that L have Fanny and George 
with me. Ho will know, and he will be glad. 
Thank you."

To the Editor of the Banner of Light!
In one of my favorite books, the conduct of 

a mother 1* described who won the perfect 
confidence of her children by giving them nt 
all times her perfect sympathy. Whatever 
work *ho might be engaged in, if a child were 
grieved or in pain, her work was thrown 
aside, and the little one knew that her mother 
felt to the full Its suffering. And whatever 
joy filled the childish heart. It was at once 
brought to the mother, who quickly gave up 
her whole being to sympathising in the joy 
of the little one.

Most mothers sympathize with the suffer
ings of their children. But . many of them 
forget to rejoice in what makes them happy. 
This being the case, their children come in 
time to be separate from their mother in the 
things that Interest them. They cease to 
confide in her. aud then she loses her Influence 
over them. The mother in the book alluded 
to cultivated her flexibility, and learned to 
easily sympathize with the joys as well as the 
sorrows of her children. The Influence of 
such mothers does not diminish with the lapse 
of years. While life lasts, those tons and 
daughters eagerly return ns often as possible 
to nestle in the heart of that mother, for they 
know that that heart will vibrate with their 
own, be It joy, or be it sorrow that they im
part to her.

In on© of the simple stories of every day 
life, by which the Nazareno sought to Impart 
spiritual truth to the human brings be so 
dearly loved, be tells of the man who had 
found hb lost sheep, end then called bls 
friends together to rejoice with him; and of 
the woman who gathered her neighbors to
gether to rejoice with her because she had 
found the piece of money she bad lost When 
the prodigal sou returned, sympathetic lore 
filled bls father’s heart, but the older brother 
did not rejoice with the rest, for whatever 
sympathy was Inherent In his nature was 
dulled by hh selfishness.

Some of us confine our sympathy to occa
sions of sorrow, forgetting that the truly sym- 
Jathetlc heart will rejoice as eagerly at the 
or of the happy, as he will mourn with those 

who are in sorrow. Sympathy Is feeling with 
another In whatever he may feel, and to pos
sess this lovely quality lu Its perfection Is to 
have entered on our destined angelhood while

a little sickness. suffered a good deal, and one 
day lost myself and found that I was over 
here. I opened my eyes sod saw mother.

me. took me Ln her arms and acemed so glad

ft all. seemed quite like a dream, but after a 
while we talked it over, and I found just what 
bad happened. I have a little sister and a 
Bttle brother over here They came a long

The next spirit is a woman, quite old, very 
thin, and very much wrinkled. She wear* a 
little black lace cap and seem* very particular 
about th© way she 1* dressed. Her dress I.* 
black, with a little whit© handkerchief or 
something of that sort around her neck. She 
ha* very particular ways about her fingers, 
and the folds of her dress and everything, aud 
everything is Just a* nice as It can be. The 
first thing she doe* when she come* over to 
me Is to stoop over low and put her band up 
to her ear, a* though she could not bear very 
well, and then I catch from her Ahl* question: 
"Will you help m© to reach my people?” She 
lived In Routh Boston when she wa* here, 
and her name Is Mary J. Freeman. Rb© has 
left a son by the name of Charles, to whom 
^he I* very anxious to go, and she say*- "The 
particular reason that I have for coming la to 
awaken him to the fart that I can see and 
know what he ha# don© and want to thank 
him. He has an Ide* that I am dead, and 

I bring dead do not know what b going on, and 
I have an idea that if I can just express to 
Mm that I know that be has moved my body 
from one place to another and ha* changed 
the atone* that It will help him in hb acquir
ing a knowledge. Thia b about the only test 
I can give, bat It I* enough. I hope, to make 
Mm look furth«r and are what he can find

I did not know and find that t

Whatever I say about

Warerat

She la fair.

I m* Dow a woman. I should think, not over 
eighteen; a girl she Is. Her height Is medium, 
and oh* Is very dark, with dark eves and hair, 
and a fresh, bright skin, but she has very

they will understand.

talked about, so seldom 
grandeur, In Its depth tod follDew. He might 
then erase to be a chrysalis, and find himself 
Indeed a winged soul, ageless, birth Iras and 
deathless, "though dead the bouse of It seem." 
For
"Only by soul Itself Is soul perceived.

There shines do light save it* own light to

Itself unto Itself. Nona compasseth
Its Joy who is not wholly ceased from sin, 

Who dwells Dot eelf-controlled, self-centrad,

Lord of himself. It la Dot gotten else?

Reincarnation.

COLVH.LX.

Question.—Can you inform me whether or 
not tho doctrine of reincarnation is true, and 
why Spiritualist* generally arc opposed to It, 
as tho theory enunciated by tLe Theoaophlst* 
appears to be logical, but 1* opposed on ac
count of the teaching of eternal progression 
In the future life obviating the necessity for 
return to a mundane sphere to work out our 
"Karma?”—A E. Button, 9 High street, 
Doncaster.

Answer.—Tho doctrine of reincarnation is 
distinctly taught by many earnest and faith
ful Spiritualist*, doubted by many other* 
equally sincere, and positively denied by some 
who are distinctly prejudiced against it, and 
it 1* but fair to all aides when we insist that

against any 
Iked parsondoctrine disqualifies Ue prejudiced paiWM 

from Impartial examination thereof.
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond declares \hat 

her guides have taught repeated embodiments 
of the human soul for many years, and Id

A correspondent auks fcr more light on the 
"pre-existence theory" or tho "argument* con
tained therein.”

But this mighty theme cannot bo considered 
on the plane of argument, bears do relation 
thereto. All argumentation I* a reasoning 
proccM, and the experience or state of the 
soul prior to the unfoldment of human reason, 
can only bo gained through a quickening of 
soul consciousness which in its certitude, tran- 
scviida reason, yielding a spiritual realization 
liesldc which mental conviction is the merest 
laggard, and argument finds no place tor 
exercise. Therefore it on© desires proof of 
pre-existence, let him grow, aspire, advance 
grandly soulward, away from his ordinary 
consciousness as a mortal, or as a brain, until 
he reaches a sphere above tho mists and fogs 
of this mundane realm wherein such Cals* 
measurement* arc taken, and bo will not 
again ask for data to provo that his soul is 
older than his form. Its ageless experience 
will forcibly impress him, almost weight him 
with its wealth and significance, ns It grandly 
unfolds through intuitive reminiscence, 
through soul rcvenlment.

I-et the butterfly ask for proof that he was 
ever a caterpillar, let tho fish deny bls tad
pole existence, but should not man be much 
wiser than such rudimentary expressions of 
intelligence? And shall that advanced flower 
on evolution’s tree—tho free-born American— 
admit that only the Oriental mind is capable of 
probing these deep lessons of tho soul, or 
shall the verity of man’s pristine, eternal 
being, the uncreate sovereignty of the soul. 
Independent of embodiment, be termed ns 
•‘Oriental mystery?” Are we forgetting is 
our tumultuous whirl of external living, that 
wo are souls? Shall only our Hindu brothers 
be vitally conscious of this quenchless fact? 
To be sure, we turn to tho Sanscrit Bible for 
such expression as this: "You cannot say 
of the soul. It shall be, or I* about to be. or 
Is to bo hereafter. It is a thing without 
birth." But oar own Emerson of modem 
New England life wrote; "The soul Is not 
born; It docs Dot die; It was not produced 
from anyone; nor was any produced from 
it.” "We awake and find ourselves upon a 
stair. There are stairs below us which we 
seem to have ascended, there are stairs above 
us. many a one, which go upward and out of 
sight."

Our poets and philosophers, "the truest 
diviners of nature," os they rise nearer the 
springs of Inspiration from whence truth 
flows, all recognize that only that which hath 
do beginning can bare no cud. If Immortality 
be claimed, then pre-existence Is a necessity. 
If there is special creation for this one puny 
embodiment, then annihilation is tho Inevita
ble consequence. There is do other alterna
tive. Thus pre-existence for spiritual beings 
becomes a necessary fact Verily

"Our birth 1* but a sleep and a forgetting.
The soul that riaes with us, oar life’s star, 

Hath had elsewhere it* setting,
And cometh from afar."

America particularly, where that gifted Lady's 
inspired teachings have always commanded 
a large and Influential following, tho number 
of Spiritualists advocating what is known a* 
reincarnation is very large, and It I* th* 
veriest claptrap of unsound rhetoric for th* 
deniers of that doctrine to deciare that it* 
acceptance militate* against accepting their 
favorite theory of everlasting progress.

Theoaophlst* arc not all agreed as to th* 
special view of reincarnation which best ex- 
preasea the fundamental concept of absolute 
equity in the plan of the universe, but all deep 
thinkers on aud off the avowedly theosophical 
platform maintain unfalteringly tho idea of 
continual progress for the ego in expression. 
We must postulate the reality of a spiritual 
entity before wo can reasonably discourse cob- 
ceraing the process of it* evolution. Involu
tion must precede evolution, as tho latter 
simply signifies unrolling or unfolding.

We are all aware of two distinct planes of 
consciousness, which modern writer* fre
quently designate our subjective and objective 
selves. These two selves constitute while we 
are embodied on earth a dual selfhood, by 
mean* of which wo are rendered capable of 
living a double life, the phenomena of which 
are most convincingly illustrated in our fre
quent passing to and fro between tho sleep
ing and the waking state. In the spirit 
world, after we have laid aside our material 
bodies, wo aro altogether In tho subjective 
state, which is n condition of true activity, 
■ s those people well know whose periods of 
cutrnncemcnt introduce them to sphere* of 
psychic activity, far transcending all activttie* 
of the average waking plane.

Reincarnation could not destroy or arrest 
psychic progress, as it would only furnish a 
new outer vehicle or sheath of personality by 
mean* of which on ego would be enabled at 
first instead of second hand to do another work 
ou th* objective plane. It Is often very 
foolishly stated that there can bo no reincar
nation because there is a psychical or spirit
ual body, and also because we may enjoy 
communion with entitles who hare been a 
long time In tho spirit-world.

A complete answer is furnished to both these 
objections when we consider the physique at 
do time as more or other than a vesture of 
the interior human body, and when we re
member that one Incarnation may follow an
other only after a lapse of many centuries, 
and even at still longer intervals In many cases. 
The average Spiritualist has not delved deeply 
enough Into the psychic region of his own 
nature to realize what ho Is as a spiritual 
being, therefore ho fails to discern the evi
dences of the results of past existences in 
bls present condition.

To many who are endowed with Inner vision 
to an extraordinary degree tho results of past 
embodiment* arc clearly discernible, but w* 
must confess that this subject, like all others 
of profound nature, is a complex one, and 
needs judicious handling. A great many peo
ple speak for Spiritualism as a system of phil
osophy altogether too presumptuously, and It 
la simply absurd to deny events which may

It I* true that “this theory seems to be 
twin sister to reincarnation" (which is too 
vast a theme for present discussion), since as 
tho ''Over So al” moves constantly toward 
expression, Is a perpetual Creator, so tho 
finite souL possessing innately all divine at
tribute* and creative possibilities, with eter
nity as a field of action, would not be stupidly 
content with one foebitt attempt to express 
its powers. How puerile and narrow such 
conception of life. But the Spiritualist is 
very much mistaken if be supposes that bo 
would lose thereby

we are still on the earth plane.
Many thing* hinder th© flow of absolute 

nrmpathy while we ore abut up la the box of 
the fleshly body. Borne of us are too proud 
to let others know much about our joy or 
our Borrow. Some are so absorbed Id their 
own concerns that they aro Indifferent to what 
pleases or distresses their neighbor. Some 
who would be very sorry If a friend were ill 
or had broken hh leg. would be prevented by 
envy from rejoicing If that same friend- re
ceived a legacy of ten thousand dollar*. A 
girl who had received the gift of a beautiful 
watch and chain exclaimed,—

"Ohl how angry my dear friend Susanna 
will be!” '

Susanna had not learned to love her neigh
bor Just as well as she dif herself. That It 
I* a* hard for ns to love others as-well a* we 
do ourselves, to heartily' rejoice In what 
pleases them, and to feel their pang* a* If 
they were our own. only shows that we have 
traveled but a part of the road that we shall 
have to travel, ere we reach our destined 
goal-

On© thing that Otake# the teaching* of Spir
itualism so very dear I* the knowledge It 
brings that spirit friend* give us a sympathy 
which we have never received from mortals. 
Some are forced to weep alone, for if others 
saw their tear*, they would mock at them, or 
treat them with th* cold Indifference that 
some find II still harder to bear. But such 
zorrowlng and lonely souls can learn through 
th* Messed truth of spirit communion that 
angel* *v theft solitary tear*, and wipe them 
away with celestial love.

This Messed truth of spirit communion 
comforted the man of Nazareth. Then he 
'-.•it -h** |n the garden of Gethsemane. 
Even Pety, James, and John, who under-

"The touch of a vanished hand. 
And the sound of a voice that la stllL"

He must lose only hl* mortal prominence 
of personality, and exchange his puny yard 
stick of time for a broader gauge. With 
cycles aud cons of eternal reckoning ahead 
of him, sufficient for all desirable experiences, 
IWO or WOO years of mundane time may easily 
pass in the unexpressed state, before the soul 
again propels * portion of Its power toward 
a riper expression on this, or some other 
planet; ample space It would sccth, for the 
enjoyment of all communing* between spirits 
visible and Invisible, for spiritual guidance 
and tender oversight from the unseen realm 
over child, or friend In the fleah. until their 
transition occur*, until glad re-unions are en
joyed In the spheres beyond for a few hun
dred years, before some member of that re
united family decides to take another College 
course, or depart on a mission to the needy of 
earth, just as often transpires today In 
earthly homes, not affecting the fact of ex
istence thereby. But to those who await their 
return In celestial realms, th© separation 
seems but the briefest moment: and as often 
as sleep comes to the embodied dweller on 
earth, ho is free to visit all whom ho lores 
In spirit, though such experience Is merci
fully velkd from his waking consciousness, 
that mundane restrictions may be more easily 
home.

If mortal* would only think, and argue, 
and reason a little lew with their human 
mentality and pride of intellect, and seek to 
grasp, realize aud absorb more of wisdom 
through the gateway of Intuition, there would 
be fewer puzzling problems left unsolved. If 
man would cease to externalize, every day and 
every hour, and deepen inward* toward the 
soul centre, he might even awaken to the 
momentous significance of what It la to be a

have occurred in the remote past because on a 
docs not instantly recoil, and it is equally 
ridiculous to declare what will Dot occur agea 
hence because one docs Dot now perceive Its 
necessity.

Spiritualist* often expose their own Cause 
to ridicule because of their fanatical assump
tions based on demonstrated facta. It io 
doubtless not difficult to prove that wo are Id 
connnunion. in many instances at least, with 
just thqoe Influences who manifest to us and 
reveal some fragments of their history, but 
they are not, as r. rule, very for advanced 
beyond our present level of_ attainment In 
any direction, and when wo 'approach them 
with strong opinions of our own, no matter 
how poorly grounded, wo receive answers In 
accordance with our own Ideas for two good 
reasons—wo attract those who sympathise 
with our theories, and we often suggest ideas 
to mediums who are quite honest sensitives, 
and who reflect back upon us what wo have 
thrown out to them.

Reincarnation is a subject for deep philo
sophical research, but in Its consideration It 
will be well for all to remember that even 
though It bo proved true It will In do way 
testify against the spirit communications wo 
are constantly receiving from friends on the 
other side. We may converse with people on 
earth who will leave thia earth for some 
other planet at no distant period, and if 
hundreds of years rather than simply tens 
usually constitute th© duration of existence 
lu th© spirit-world between terrestrial em
bodiments, no difficulty stands in the way of 
accepting the truths of Spiritualism together 
with those of Theosophy.

Certain crude notions concerning reincarna
tion are doubtless fallacious, but there la a 
deep truth involved in the doctrine. The 
strongest work which opposes It Is "Reincar
nation or Immortality," by Ursula Gcste- 
feW. but It strikes us as unconvincing at the 
very point where the gifted author seeks to 
clench her argument, for sho draws the 11- 
lustratlou of a staircase, which some ascend 
In the dark, but down which others travel in 
the light, which instead of suggesting a denial 
of reincarnation Implies easily the difference 
between the present state of those who have 
had fewer or more numerous embodiments.

I think sometimes that the world must have 
been especially created for the poor, and that 
particular allowance* will be made for the 
rich because they *ro born In such disad
vantage*. and with their wickednesses anj 
their miseries, their hr© of spiritual dirt and 
meanness, subserve the highest growth and 
©mancipation of th© poor, that they may In
herit both the earth and tho kingdom of 
heaven.—George MacDonald.
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To odt familiar with the structure of tbe 
human body and the natural and Inevitable 
effect upon thia structure of any activity, 
however • light, it I* very easy to understand 
the value ot exercise, and to fully appreciate 
what it will accomplish for the one who will 
make a place for It in his daily routine. Every 
motion produces a change, and If conditions 
arc as they should be, this change is followed 
by new growth and strengthening. It some
time* happens, however, that the a stem is In 
such poor condition tirat new tissue does Dot 
fully replace the waste, and then tbe Indi
vidual Is retrograding.

This rrtrogrrsrion la both physical and 
mental. When the circulation is not auffl- 
cientlr active and tho blood Itself docs Dot 
contain the elements necessary to the restora-

wasted rnu*ck-* and diminished strength, and 
there b a < *nvspan<Ung diminution of mrutal 
activity and power. Tho relation between 
mind and body Is so subtle that one la af
fected with the other, and If you would have 
a clear mind and powerful intellect, it be
hoove* you to cultivate your bodily strength 
and vigor that your brain may show in equal 
measure the regeneration which I* taking 
place.

Proper activity or exercise of the muscles 
breaks down old cells and by stimulating cir- 
culjtlon insum* the carrying away of the 
waste matter. Then, exorcise having enabled 
the ’system t" seenrv from the food what 
IMHirishmeDt it contains, tbe blood Is rich with 
material that will not only replace what has 
been taken away, but will cause additional 
growth and development. The Individual in 
whom this occurs Is progressing. Could we 
find the secret of constant progression, no fur
ther search for the elixir of life would he 
necessary. No one can grow old, and death 
Is Impossible, so long as healthy growth nnd 
repair within exceed the waste which b con
stantly taking plan-.

Tbe nearest approach tn this ideal condi
tion b to lw secured through judicious and In
telligent exercise, for by means of exercise 
taken regularly and faithfully we enlarge, ex
pand nnd deepen the chest, taking into tho 
system great quantities of oxygen, that purify 
and quicken the blood, nnd in addition enable 
the system to throw off great quantities of 
Impurity, relieving the excretory organ*. We 
Strengthen the muscles of the Stomach nnd 
abdomen, quickening and restoring the func
tions that assimilate from our food its 
nourishing qualities and cast aside the waste 
matter that not only b useless to the body, 
but poisons It if not properly disposed of. 
With digestion nnd rllmlnaton active, we 
have a bright, clear skin, light step, cheerful 
mind, nnd general feeling of well-being, nnd it 
Is no more than natural that strength nnd 
muscular development should accompnny this 
condition, for the body b in n well nigh per
fect state, nnd everything In favorable to 
growth nnd improvement.

Even when this splendid condition is pres
ent one ennnot afford to neglect the daily ex
ercise that has produced It and will prolong 
it indefinitely if allowed the opportunity. A 
few minutes each morning or evening derated 
to simple cxvrci«c« (no apparatus nt nil la 
necessnry) will produce results that arc sur
prising to on* who has never takon systematic 
exercise or who hna been spending his time 
on work with apparatus.

The training mid upbuilding of the body to 
a state of perfection goes hand lu hand with 
moral and spiritual growth. This fart la ex
emplified In the live* of tho old Greeks, 
Roman*, and Saxons as well- So long ns 
they lived simple, active Ilves, training their 
bodies to feats of strength and endurance, 
their history was one of purity nnd cleanli
ness. Rut when they degenerated into ways 
of indolence nnd luxury, and had accumulated 
nuftlcient wealth to make activity no longer a 
necessity, the effect was nowhere more clearly 
evident than In their moral nnd spiritual live*. 
A further example Is furnished by the North 
Amcricnn Indian*. In tho old days when they 
followed the trail, hunted, fished, and fought 
for their lives and homes, they were strong, 
lithe nnd slender, knowing neither fatigue nor 
richness. But In the West today, you may 
seo hundreds of poor, ahlftle**, lazy creatures, 
given to gambling nnd all sorts of excess, be
cause they are living in Idleness an the bounty 
furnbhed them by the government. Their 
bodies do not receive the care nnd activity 
that are so necessary to upright living.

At tho present time there Is n groat mani
festation of Interest In physical training 
throughout tbe entire country. Societies nnd 
Individuals are taking it up; magazines nnd 
n,,^j‘Pnr'ers devote much space to It. nnd even 
at Washington they are endeavoring to estab
lish n department of physical culture. This 
lively interest Is most encouraging, and the 
results will be far-reaching. If this feeling Is 
unstained nnd people follow it an they should, 
we will hare n nation thnt will excel every 
other In font* of prowess nnd strength, and 
will produce intellectual giants such ns the 
world has never seen before. Other nations 
have risen nnd fallen—bare been powerful 
nnd then dropped Into decay. But If yon will 
Investigate, you will find that their loss of 
power dnted from the time when they began 
to neglect their physical well-being nnd took 
tn wny* of luxury nnd Indolence. The United 
State* I* n wonderful country, she Is young 
nnd mighty, nnd has reason to be proud of 
tho position she occupies among nations; but 
at the same time wo do not lack prophets 
who predict n downfall for her such a* came 
to powerful nations of old. The preventive 
lies in maintaining nnd even raising our stan
dard. As the constitution follows tho flag, so 
do moral nnd Intellectual health follow 
phvrical upbuilding.

Schools and college-* are equipped with gym
nasia thnt Include every variety of apparatus 
for development of snocial portions of the 
body, ns well ns the drill several times a week 
for general growth nnd Improvement. These 
are most valuable, but are beyoud the reach 
of a great army. who. for lack of time or 
opportunity, ennnot attend. But In thin day 
of “new" thought* nnd methods a help has 
been found. It has proven that apparatus Is 
not nec-ssary—or erm desirable. And as for 
going to a gymnasium, you nerd go no further 
than your own room. Just before retiring, 
when there I* no tight clothing to hamper you. 
give too minutes to exercise. Tbe results will 
more than justify your efforts; you will re
ceive returns on your Investment of a few 
minutes' time that will delight you.

Of course, you must exercise wisely. Do 
not let your enthualaxm Induce you to overdo. 
You must begin easily, and gradually, aa you 
become accustomed to such work, increase tho 
amount. Regularity is of great importance 
also, but when you hare gotten Into the spirit 
of It, your exercise will bo a pleasure and you 
would not omit It for any consideration.

•'Are you In earnest? Brize this very minute. 
What you can do, or think you can. begin It 
Boldness has groins, power, and magic In It 
Only engage, and then the mind grows 

heated:
Begin, and then the work will be com

plete!"

Mr. Robinson bad never been vaccinated, 
but went fearlessly around among those 111 
with the disease, coming back to his family 
without deeming It necessary to change hu 
clothing. His overseers and clerks manifested 
the same fearlessness, although they were 
dally exposed to the dread disease.

For explanation Mr. Robinson said: "For 
a great many years I hare used a receipt 
even me by a German physician and chocs*

L which I believe to be one of the best 
preventives known. It is that which we 
nave called our appetizer, which wo pass 
around before each meal."

I bad partaken of it since I had been there 
and It tasted very much like lemon juice and 
water, -j

The re-arc exceptions In ail cooes, and people 
may take this remedy and still contract tho 
disease, but I did- not hear of a case.

I know Mr. Robinson will be glad to have 
people know of Ra value and therefore give 
you the formula.

Acid Muriate. 2 drachms: Acid Sulphuric. 
4 drachms; Acid Phosphoric. 1 ox. Mix io 
one gallon of water. 1 teaspoonfnl three 
times a day in 1/3 tumbler of water.

I was exposed to the disease after I left 
there, but believe the above "microbe killer" 
had rendered contagion impossible for a time 
at least, and shall not be long without It, es
pecially when there la any known danger.

Sincerely,
Carrie E. 8. Twing.

Youth.

Dancing down ths shadows of the part come 
tripping fret of youth's gay dream*. In the 
hand of long ago I* awn the dowers of a 
twice-1  old talc that only blossom to the touch 
of lore.

Faron* a risen, drown the rar that fain 
would catch the music of thin far-off time, 
ami the gurt of many winds-to-he blow hard
ened sound across the tenderness of this sweet 
land.

The little fret of long ago go pattering down 
the baby way of all life-dreams that hold tho 
heart ot summer times when youth was 
heaven's own.

We glint nthrough the hour* to catch some 
token from the past, but all is but as never 
was. and so wo close the windows of our soul 
that looks but youthward, forgetting that the 
voice that sounds that way Is but ns revclator 
of time to be.

The buds and blossoms of sweet summers 
gone arc voiced from other shore than Timo 
doth rule, so we to catch the melody of that 
which never fades should dream of fadeless 
Dowers on God's fair hillside.

The deod-und-gone had speech for Time, 
the Yet-to-bc doth sound a greater word no 
Time may know.

The heart, in weariness of nil its burden, 
cries loudly for the rest that knows no bur
den. and no we turn to far off times when 
youth danced lightly down the hours and 
held the cop of nectar forth that gave no 
dreams of wondrous telL

The all sad yesterdays go folding up them
selves in years, and stretching down the way 
of all our life wo reach nt last the sweet re
membrance of lore's happy time, when youth 
was crowned with all its wny.

Augusta Adams.

Mrs. Soule’s Photographs,

The Banner of Light Publishing Company 
han secured the exclusive right to sell the 
photographs of our circle medium. Mrs. Min
nie M. Soule, and offers them to its patrons 
at the exceptionally low price of twenty-five 
cents each. Every Spiritualist should have 
one of these photographs. All orders will be 
promptly filled. Send us twenty-fire cents 
and secure an excellent likeness of this gifted 
medium.
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CiUoo if Wil Songs,
choice new eocp and mu* 
circle, •plritual tweet lox,

new campovlUco*. never before paL11*bed, exceptI one that 
by It* popularity 1* demanded in cheap form by the public 

•‘Open Th to* Pearly Gala* of LlxbL” They cannot be 
nurcbaaed elsewhere. In thia collection I* anomer of
Lucetey toretto hl* rare locale. Every k 
luualc should ba «• a co nr of thia double vi 
am mead It to I la friend*. Price. ri cent*

“OxxUM.,”
(Pronounced We-la.) the Egyptian Luck Board, a Ta k 
tag Board. U without doubt me moat Intereetlnx, re

rS^A^llNin&o Plight fub

talk er sastrar qaaauoca, vuca 
tax LS* printed word* or totta 
and Matonco* with th* foestoq or pctnlar.

LIFE OF
Jesus of Nazareth

Dr Dean Dudley.
Having mads an exhaustive study of the first 

(Ecumenical Council of Nlcea. It was bat 
natural, Mr. Dudley says, that be should sup 
plement that work with the Ute of the man 
oonoerniDg whom the Church Fathers dog
matised so much at their first next conclave. 
Tbhworkof Mr. Dudley la written In a hopeful 
spirit, from the standpoint of a pronounced 
free thinker. Is tree from many of the objeo 
tlonable fea'urea that usually obtain with 
works of this kind It la brief and to the point, 
and beat of all, will compel the people who 
read it to Mink and reason for themselves 
m they peruse 1L The plain, unvarnished 
'acta are tersely stated by Mr. Dudley, who 
)M combined In a few pages that which one 
mi*bt fall to find In the nunaroue volume* 
written upon the same subject. It la a veri
table multuxn in parrs. and should be In the 
library of every Spiritualist-

PHICK 33 OVNTS.
For eate by BANNED OF LIGHT PUB. CO.

cep I Sundar*-

F.M. Telephone

Mrs. O. F. Stiles

eestL poarae* free.
by BANNER OF LIGHT FUBLUHTNOCO.

QPIRITUALISM AS A SCIENCE, AND O SPIRITUALISM ASA RELIGION. An Oration deliv
ered under spirit tnlocace. at St. tjecry. Rall. London

MRS. SEVERANCE’S 
GOOD'HEALTH TABLETS.

SPIRITS' BOOK:
Containing the Principle* of BplrltUt Doctrine on the Im 
mortality of the Soul; the Nature of Spirit* and their Ke

Osgood F. Stiles, 
jynra&anKBMTef M*una»tlx and Treemu

s^™;™^ »

PSTMOGBAPHT.

INER or LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

WORKS OF KERSEY GRAVES.
'HE BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN; or. A His-

‘THE LIFE BOOKS

Trsnalalo41 rota the French, front the Hundred and Twa 
Heth Tbooaand. by Anns BlsckwelL

The translator** reface, rivtax. M U doe*, a One and 
readable sketch of Rivair* tor Itaru**‘i“i rirxrlc_.ce* aad the eiqolaUet; flouted Are! plat* portrait MUI* cal* 
bratod xeoU«inaa ar* of tacatscivo* worth almoet Um ea 
Ure price of the book.

Fnnted froa duplicate En<1l*h pUtaa, ca white paper 
tarn limo pp. iiv doth; price Tt cent*.

For rale by BANNER OY LIGHT FUBLIMBING CO.

ID to promote DaaiiKAapplBSM, 
IoUidm.I. FnU reading, fife nod

W»U« Wato

An Astonishing Offer.
Send three two cent atAmps. look of hair, 

age, Dame and the leading symptom, and your 
diaeaae will bBd'avnrwed free b-spirit now er.

MRS. DR. DOBSON BARKER,
Box 133 Bau Jos*. Cat

OMI

THE PHANTOM FORM.
Experience* In Earth and Bptrit-LNe—Bevalation* by a 

Spirit. Through the Trance Modlamahlp oi Mr*. Nettle 
Beaae Fax.

Ttil* U one of the m«~«t deeply lnterr«tlnf Spirit xallatle 
work* ever published. Given In a narrative form by a lady 
who** earth life wa* one of »traare vlclraituttoa, uartlln*
event* and wonderful 
many ream In aplrlUlfi 
the fully entranced or® 
her earth hixtorr. foiioi 
IntereeUn# and Instruct

Alamajad power of another, ri*«* 
»ed by reveUilmu from .pinWife.

are erosaedlbe “narrow stream meandering these two 
rorida between."
Cloth. Jp. 10. Price M ceuta; postage paid to any part of

OUTSIDE THE BATES, 
And Other Tale* and Sketch#*. By a Bai

aeries of article* by Spirit “Benefice" entitled “ Thought* 
from a Spirit** Stand point," on tub Joel* of deep Importance, 
which all thinking mind* would do well to read and reflect 
upon. Alao, me peraomu history of a spirit, entitled "Out- 
Ude lb* Galea." In which ms narrator graphically deplete Kar In ...IHr lira - J.

developing oo the wsy stert** of individual lives and expe
rience* as well a* description* of the condition* aad abode* 
of tbe spirU-wcrld. TUI* portion of the volume conclodse 
with a personal narrative of " Wbat 1 Focnd in Spirit-UI* 
—by burn Bu*fe—« pure sad simple relation of the in* pur 
Sued by a gentle sou! in her bom* berood tbe vale.

Part second of till* Interesting book op«a* with " Merna’s 
Story," in five Installment*—an autobiographical narrative. 
Tbl* rctuarkaLI* history ha* never before appeared In print- 
11 treat* of life, train* of rovernmen t. tcbocH, art, language, 
training, locomotion, food aad nutrition, la world* beyond, 
etc.

In one volume of SU pages, neatly and substantially bound 
in cloth. Erice ret ts, pontage tree

For rale by BANNER OF LIGHT FUDLI3HINQ CO.

Pilate’s Query.
coavtactag book*. with diplomatic 
BplrituaUam, *vw dally ailed him I 

a novel, and Li par- t^-ied upoo th.
whore raarrlaxe the story ccmtneorc*. The title of the boo* 
I* Uken from the NewTeetAEM-r.t.Ftuie * tamos* question, 
7 What la Truth r" The husband | • a doubter and la veatlxa 
tor In rellrtoua matter*, while bl* wtf* la an orthodox be
liever In Episcopalian  Bia: aad thia dtOereace of opinio* 
lead* him to inveetl<ate la order to find out tor hlisaalf 
“ What 1* truth."

A chance meeting with a dl*tlnxa »be«l Thecaophlrt coo 
firm* Reginald brxare’* determination to answer Pilate** 
query for himaeu. inatead of betax content with tho apa
thetic doubt* tnat be tad formerly Ee:<l on all rellxlcua qua* 
Uon*. The Oral question to enx*<* bit attention was whets- 
er death mean* annihilation or the bexlnnlnx of another 
life.
Price, cloth 8 I .83I paper, BOent*
For rale br BANNER OF LIGHT FUBL18HINGOO.thirty

IMMORTALITY, ANO OUR EMPLOYMENTS HEREAFTER

ChrUttaaliy

ew chapter* a

Unxulahed medium.

Modern Spiritualism.

With Wb*l a Hundred Spirit*, Good sad EvtJ 
Dwelling Fix-**. By J. M. PEEBLES. M. 
" Beer* cl lb* Ax**," 4 Trawl* Arvo:. I ths Woe 
slUm Defined sad Defended." "Jeras—My

ThUUrg* volume of CO ora**, tvo—rich in descriptive 
pbcoometM. lorld la lacraf pLlk>* ; t.y, u-r»* la expreraloo, 
bad unique In coceepUoo.coaulDlnx M it does oociDJanleo- 
tlaa* from spirit* (Western sad Orients!) throaah roeuiusu 
In the Booth be* Island*. Austral 1*. India. Booth A/rira, 
Jmsland, and warty every portion of the civilized world— 

-next Intereetlnx aad will doabtieee Drove to be

&.*■" spirit*-
Th. Mad. or 
DsrwtoUEi." 

ludilhlata **4

Iron Bara,” 
Till, boo*

hundred year* a*v. I 
pcrtloai of the spirt 

Larre tvo, cloth, r^^s^^tr^s^^

Kighth Edition, Revised, with Portrait of Authov 
Prlco Roducod from 12.00 to 11.20.

Seers of the Ages
ANCIENT, MEDIEVAL AND MODERN 

SPIRITUALISM.

TREATING OF THE MYTHIC JESUS, 
- M “ CHUROHAL JESUS. 
* •• “ NATURAL JESUS.

Its Doctrines Systematized

Marshall O. Wilcox.

Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologer
FTTEACHEB of Aataoloey ax---------“ ‘ “
A tweet. Studio BaDdlac.,

DR JULIA CRAFTS SMITH I* locked at 
MJ Caloxobc* A**.. Tt* Altcearic. Boatoa. ES-DI

ULIZARETU GOODRICH, astrologer and 
U palmist, ?4*oyi*soa st.. (Hotel F*!hsm>. Boats *e*.

MB* A- FORESTER OR4VES. Truce and 
AJA Bo*tn*M Mallam, 27Untoa Farktt^ Doctoa. <*toL

AN HOUR
WITH THE ANGELS

Or, a Dream of the Spirit-Life.

WHAT ALL THE WORLD S A-SEEKING
Twaaty-arri Tbourand. Jv<<* 3/.F3.

H TURE WITH THE IRFMITE
fbirty*fir*t Tbou-xod. Pri<4 91.93. iHE WORLD’S SIXTEEN CRUCIFIED SA-

•HE BIBLE OF BIBLES; or, Twenty-Seven
THE GREATEST THING EVER KNOWN

Fifteenth Tb.>c*an<L JXe*.#0^3.

EVERT IMIS CREATURE
"ifth Tboussod. JV4es 90.33.

CHARACTER-BUILDING THOUGHT POWER
Jari PubHabed. NHce #0.33.

Beautifully bound In whit*.stamped In rreen an reUL 
For ask by BANNER OF UQirTPV BUSHING Co.

WHITE CROSS LITERATURE
THE OTHER WORLD AND THIS. A Com 

pendlum of Spiritual Law*. This volume deals with man

teacher, to the believer in th* oceuR, aad to th* laqolr** 
Into magnetic Uw* aad th* Dator* of all Ufa.

CtothT12nioutp.nl. Friee siuto.
A MAN AND HIS SOUL. An Occult Romance

thrallin.

rare tnrigbl tale bomaa
laiecteti 
with dll

for the delineation ofpoUtiSuNW, ** re 
ie »mootb »urf*ce of WrabfL<tou »oci«ty, 
writing* la the Canwp^Uaa. particularly

ley*t Ston ’ 
cnderfullj 

with that r*

THE FREED SPIRIT: or. Glimpses Beyond 
the Border. A Collection of New and Authentic Aeruit

11 a lint* waverinx a. to ccncl

Cloth, pp.ni. Price #1.00.
THE DEAD MAN’S MESSAGE. By FLOR

miler snap of the *Qb)*et ca 
ader up to coocltialoas which

IHT PUBLISHING CO

Longley’s Choicp Collection 
or Beautiful Sonas.

phy of 8staa.~
Cloth. Ury* limo. pp. US Price gLS P«=w a woa. 

(Forcer price #3JA)

0EXTEEN SAVIORS OR NONE; or. The Ex-

Three J ourneys

Around the World;
Travels In the Pacific Islands, New 

Zealand, Australia, Ceylon, 
India, Egypt 

And Otlw Oriental CcaairiM. 
in osx voLina

BT L M. PEEBLES, A. M-, M. D-, PH. 1

CtothT12nioutp.nl
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•Wowlrrful.growB-tlp Talka •ski It

l*Mr Uftk Hawarr Children —I *o not think
MY COUNTRY.

WeU. a yrry high and wise spirit from a 
Sieber wrld. came and be lined Ms magnet-

never a Foarth of July paw# that doesn’t 
give him a nick feeling when be think* of

little friend of mine 
s peri core. He is a

human bring—for a little whll* It <lld this and 
then It bark»d Into It# first place. Then th* 
teacher told ns. that a* human magnetism Is 
Infused—that mean* pot in—Into everything.

Tbe summer had been very dry. and every
thing had a scorched, drkd-up look. Little 
Johnny was staying with his grandpa who 
was proprietor of the Westfield House in the 
town In which I live and he had been told, 
a* had the other boy* of the town, they must 
not fire off any fire cracker*‘only when they 
were with older people. But little Johnny's 
mama and papa were both in the spirit- 
world and be thought he knew more than 
hi* grandpa, so on the afternoon of the' 
third of July he got another little boy to go 
with him and went down back of the Weri- 
fitld House barn and had a fine time. Rat 
there wa* straw that had been thrown but 
and dry piece* of board that they threw the 
cracker* behind, and before they knew It 
there was a fire.

They ran away at first instead of telling 
of the fire, but other* MW it. Even in broad 
daylight h wa* very hard to get the horses 
©nt of tin barn.

The Hotel caught fire at once and then the 
back* of building* both rides of Main street 
and a great many thousand dollars’ worth 
of property was horned up just because some 
little boy* did not know that there were peo
ple who were wiser than they were.

Little Johnny ran around the street as 
white as a boy could be and bo alive, too 
frightened to cry. thinking everybody was 
after him. Hi* grandpa and many other 
people wore made homeless.

People do such strange things at the time 
of a fire. Odo woman who had a sick child 
and lived in a room in one of the brick blocks 
wrapped that little rick child up in a blanket' 
so you could not see what it was and hurried 
down and left it on the sidewalk. I chanced 
to be Dear and noticed that the blanket 
stirred, took the child op and carried it to a 
place of safety and cared for it for a while, 
then left It with nn old lady and went out 
to help pump water, for we had no water
works then, nor conveniences for our small 
fire department.

That block had burned down; other build
ings were in danger, and all were busy when 
we beard a woman screaming.

“My baby! oh. mv baby! It Is In the fire! 
0! what shall I do?”

I thought of the baby I hnd left with the 
old lady and took her where it wa*. She did 
not remember what she had done with it. She 
had worked hard tn save what was in her 
room but thought she bad thrown them oat 
cf the window or carried them into other 
rooms. However, she hnd her baby left and 
went home to her friends happy for that 
blessing.

Now, children, you see how much trouble 
one or two small boys, a match and some 
fire crackers will make.

I wi<h tho Banner cMldrm would get np 
a new idea aboat celebrating the Fourth of 
July, beside* making a noise. Get up some 
nice game*. and loam nil nlx»nt the first fine 
and about those time* of trial when men were 
compelled Io use powder to obtain liberty, in
stead of just making n noise.

Everybody could have just ns good a time 
and if the money spent for sneh things every 
Fourth of July could all be pat together as 
a thank offering for liberty nnd bay some of 
the fertile land with it in the west for little 
home* far the homeless and give them a little 
courage tn lire nn and be something In life, 
in a few years there wonld be n great many 
people made happy and no one the worse for

met the magnet 1 era of the artist iu the statue, 
which brought out enough life aud animation 
for the time, to make the figure art and 
look like a real live person. Wc have had 
some lessons like this before, bat thl* wat 
one I thought 1 wonld tell the folks about on 
earth. We know that If the artist wished to, 
hr could draw nil hl* magnetic force from 
hl* riatue, and then It would go to pieces, aad 
hr would have the element# and the atom# 
only, but ho can keep It a# long as he wishes.

If th© people where I lire that build a 
temple wish, they can draw out -all the mag- 
Drtle life force#, and the temple wonld dis
solve. or they cau make it over that way any
time they please, or they can add new form 
and beauty to it, and it can last all the time. 
But I mew I have told you enough for thl# 
time, and I must go. I scud you all a great 
deal of love from the good people on the 
spirit-pin net where I live, and from

Nannie. 
. (Mrs. M. T. Longley, Medium.)

(Letter Eleven from Brack Susie.

“ Dkar Mr*. Pinkham i — Twelve 
years continuous service at the sick 
bed In some of our prominent hospi
tal*, m well a* at private homes, ha* ------*---------^^ the

MIBS VIRGINIA G RANKS,

Good morning to the dear little boys and 
girls. It ’pears like ns If there was so much 
to tell you. ami there wan no time to do It 
in. Yon see, Wonka and I take drives and 
walk* with the big man and the lady, go to 
see folks with them, go to tho Lyresim, and 
oh. so many other things. Besides, lots of 
folks come here,—and ’pears like ns if there 
wn«. no time for your brack Sasic to put in 
n h^ter. or get in even a few words to you. 
But just this little bit is far us now, and 
wc will take what wc can get.

Wc want to tell you about a drive we 
took the other day. It was dreadful dusty in 
the valley where our city is, and so tho big 
man went just straight west, like as if he 
was going iuto the ocean, till we got to the 
foot-hills of the coast mountains. And then 
it was a different road,—no dost at all. and 
it wound in and out about hills, and didn’t 
climb any to speak of, just wound about, 
like rail fences, and you couldn't sec ahead 
of you but a little way, because of crooks 
and trees and bashes; and some places the 
road was too narrow for wagons to meet. It 
was dreadful exerting to Wanita and me, and 
there was pretty water streams, springs, 
ferns, wild roses, and such lots of beautiful 
thing*, just ns wc have them in spirit land.

Bat there's something the matter with your 
hard bodied folks baggies, or roads, or some-

and ulceration of tho ovaries and womb.

E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound when everything’ else failed 
with their patients. I have advised my 
patients and friends to use it and have 
yet to hear of Its first failure to cure.

” Four years ago I had falling of tho 
womb from straining in lifting a heavy 
patient, and knowing of the value of 
your Compound I began to use it at 
once, and In six weeks I was well once 
more, and have had no trouble since. 
I am most pleased to have had an oppor
tunity to say a few words in praise of 
your vegetable Compound, and shall 
take every occasion to recommend it. ”— 
Mus Vmanno. Gbanks.—<5000 ferfitt if 
cSmm tml»f^»J li »ot r«W»«.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound has stood tho test cl 
time, and has cured thousands.

Mrs. Pinkham advises sick wo
men free. Address, Lynn, Mass.

other on tho back, or trip each other up. or 
knock each other down, or Indulge in other 
playful forms of familiarity. Oar Stock Ex
change would not be half as funny a place 
as it is at times if "tho code of honor" guid-
ed the members in their daily walk and 
venation.—New York Evening San.thing different from our#. We think your . _ --------------

J'"®*’ bamP; “"" d™''- H"* " f»J“X"I In every community there 
the drive ever so much, and we found some .^f. «e mpmICmI.i. i„

con-

Iu every community there are people who 
~ "n^-'TV "' •’•“r- ■—“” commit acta of wdl-nlgh inconceivable hor- 

™ ””’“ ,h<'’' ””' ror buwuvM. If wc tlx our eye. '
rare, but there, lot. of pink one., common upon thrae individual, nnd upon their___ . 

ri"r ”"" ^l'1 ” “5 Md if we forget the fur more ntunerou. clt-
™ „ iTr. 00 “ b C. ''" "" """'b; । >»e« of upright nnd honest life nnd blind 

Brack row* and white rows nn.l wwi nn.l • . .. . ■ ...Brack cow# and white cows and rod cow# and
spotted ones and lots of deer rows. (Deer 
rows are jersey cows, you know.)

I’m so glad Mr. Denton (a big man In spirit 
land) ha* written to yon about cows and 
horses and cats and dogs. ’Cause he’s big, 
ron know, and yon will understand and 1h- 
kvr he knows better than little girls. 

They're all here, the animals and everything. 
You see, Ronis can't die or change nr get 
lost, no matter what kind of souls they are, 
nn<l dogs are dogs, and bird*, birds, Jn«t tho 
same hero ns with you. So you will love 
everything, won’t you? Then everything will 
Inve yon and you will be happy.

I couldn’t look my Rob in the faeo If I was 
cross at him. any more than I could folks.
Ami if I wns cross tn nny other dog. It would 
be tho same. You see, dogs hare feeling, 
nnd *° d*** oven-thing else, just like folks. r?lntiv?.Jkaitbc spirit-world. Ynn get yonr mama tn rend yna Mr. Denton’*

rt the WriMny of . nation crijbnrtcd with Ht„r „|„nl ,u„, rol k|„,,, „f nninl„„

It seems to me it wonld be more appreciated 
by the noble Washington and hl# aid# of the

helpfulness instead of waste and danger. 
Carrie E. S. Twing.

For the Banner Children.

only

ourselves to their countless deeds of wisdom 
and justice and philanthropy. It is easy 
enough to condemn the community.—Presi
dent Roosevelt in his Decoration Day 
Speech.

—Compiled by The Era Magazine.

My

DM
Did

My

Country, what boundless resources 
hart.

ever a country contribute m much, 
ever a country its humanity bless.
America, the home of progression 
Mt?

Country, to thee do I look for 
peace.

and

that

That flows like a river in joy to tho sea; 
Its water* now still in majesty calm. 
To thee do I look with no fear of alarm.

For 1 feel that my Country ia guided by

Who In Ilf© and in spirit are one:
And will land her Id safety ere the shoals of 

defeat,
In the haven of gladness no tongue can re

peat

Then In joy will we look down the vistas of 
time,

With hearts beating quickly to that tune bo 
divine

“My Country, ’tl* of thee, Land of the noble 
free,"

To thee will wc ring in gladness and glee.

For America is blest by the Father's own 
hand.

Who guided her safely through tempest and 
rtorm;

In Hi# hand will we reri with nothing to 
fear,

’Till the world shall resound with paeans of

Cambridge, Masa.
John W. Ha Ine*.

Out of the Mouths of Babes.

I rent*.
by BANNU OF VI0 ITT FTBUaUINO 00.
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j^ikUbr^NN^ o7Eightfu bushing coI have just been placed in a rather awk
ward position," said Mrs. Roberts, as she 
took a chair in the reception room whore 
were gathered a party of her visitors. She 
had been excused to put her daughter Rose 
to bed, aa was her Invariable custom, and 
was but now rejoining her company after a 
half hour’s absence.

"What was the trouble, may I ask?" said 
Mr. Downes, and the others looked up ex
pectantly.

’’I’ll tell you.” replied Mrs. Roberts, "and 
perhaps you can help me out of a like diffi
culty In the future. 1 must confess I was 
and still am nonplused. You know Rose Is 
only just turned five years of age aad has 
reached that inquiring stage when one caunot 
tell what her next question will be. Most 
of them are posers, but generally they can be 
met or turner aside in such a way as to avoid 
a falsehood and satisfy her, even though only 
a partial answer Is given. But tonight it 
seemed different. As soon as she began to 
talk understaudlngly. I taught her that beau
tiful prayer of our childhood, and night after 
night has she repeated it os have so many 
thousands before her."

"Do you mean 'Now I lay meT’ asked 
Prof. Lawton.

"That's tho very one. You remember the 
ending. 'I pray tho Lord my soul to take,’ 
said Rose, and then in the same breath she 
asked. ’Mama, what’s muIT And 1 couldn’t 
tell then, and I can't tell now. Of course I 
hare the feeling of what the soul is, but how 
to explain to Rose so that she could under
stand it was an unsaleable problem. So I 
bad to kiss her good-night aad make tho ex
cuse of my company as the reason for put
ting off until later the talk about it. Now 
can you help me oatT"

’’Why, it's what leaves thq body after death 
comes,” said Mr. Smyth.

"It’s the immaterial as distinguished from 
the material,” said Mrs. Grove.

“It’s immortality,” suggested Mr. Downes.
”A picture of ,our material self,” hinted 

Miss Brown.
"It's the I AM of the BE ALL,” said Mr. 

Rich.
“AH very true," said Mrs. Roberts, "from 

your several standpoints, but you forget that 
Rose is but five years old and has do foun
dation belief upon which to base her mean
ing. With all due respect to the answers that 
have been given. I always try when giving 
explanations to so reason that all doubts may 
be set at rest, and to anticipate if possible 
future questions.”

"That’s so," said Mr. Rich. "I’m afraid 
my T AM of tho BE ALL’ would be rather 
hard to explain. And I must confess It's a 
definition I feel rather than am able to ex
plain."

"Bat you mustn't think you are an excep
tion," said Mrs. Roberts, "for I'm afraid wo 
all would find the ram it] cations of our 
thoughts a little hard to formulate in logical 
sequence. I felt the poverty of my own abil
ity and It was with an Idea that a combined 
effort might bring us to some result that I 
opened the subject. Can you not help us out. 
Dr. Burns?"

"I was about to remark." answered the 
minister, "that the soul was Life Everlast
ing. but I see that that Is open to objection 
and I don't this moment see anything 
clearer."

And so tho discussion went on as discus
sions of this kind will, in general good-na
ture. but at times positive and strongly ex- 
presrive. In fact, so interested did they be
come that no one noticed the appearance of 
a little white-clad form at.the door until it 
said:

"'Scuse me, mama, may I speak?” 
The Indulgent mother opened her arms and 

in a moment Rose was sitting on her lap.
"Why did you leave your room. Rose?” 

asked Mr*. Roberts; "don’t you know it was 
very naughty?"

“I know, dear mama, but I couldn’t go to 
Bleeping*."

"And why not, dear?"
“’Cause I wanted to aak a question."
“Well, dear, what is it—for you must go 

to bed?"

DRE RELIGION OF SPIRITUALISM: It# 
1 Phenomena and PbUooophy. By fUMVEL WATSON 
other of “The Clock BuwK Um. two aad Three5thirty 
Lxytars a Methodist minister.
This book will prove of inestimable worth, not only to 
plrttnrilrtaboltothoMwbo,Dot hartagwttMMed tbepha- 
omen*. have do Information of Um fact* which form the 
aaravahM foaadaUoa on which Spirt toallrta Mae MUmare-

Iyo belief bat* 
I* eminently eel
wBcm aiuchneol UtM taiuuaod form* of the Church ta- 
clkie^thra to Bare nothing to do with the subject upon 
WNewr<lKl^’wlth portrait cf author.

?£^<^y ifl.N^im^ZZll&^U^ OO

BOOK ON MEDIUMS: w. GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS ANO 
INYOCATDRS.

IKK OF UOnT FUBUHIHSO oo.

A N EPITOME OF SPIRITUALISM AND f^^UaMSDa^^re^iBMl ^UtCTd"^^ 
/ra^rrUj— Modern laterpretaUoQ of tb4 Bible: Medina- 

shlp/li* Law*, and the Reliability of HplrU-Cocixopalc»-

Rpi/U-HeriUi

BANNER OF UOHT FUBUafUNO CO.

"The growing interest in mosquito extermi
nation" is impressively set forth by Dr. L. 
O. Howard in a prefatory note which he has 
contributed to nn article in the July Century 
by Henry Clay Weeks, entitled "A Campaign 
Against the Mosquito." which records the 
practical operations which have been set on 
foot at Oyster Bay, Long Island, not far 
from the summer residence of President 
Roosevelt. Dr. Howard gives an extensive 
list of towns and cities throughout the coun
try which have taken up anti-mosquito work 
in an energetic manner, and states that his 
correspondence ou the subject, as entomolo
gist of the Department of Agriculture, has 
been “little less than enormous."

vriop taMinmahTp, now to sit to »mU*x tho tall 
brlortax atxm tho decirod revolt*. Tho method* 
to win* aboct tho different revolt*

MEDIUMSHIP AND ITS DEVELOPMENT.

The l>ig man read It to as and we know it I# 
nil true, ’cause wc harp seen them onrselrr# 
nu spirit land and some of them belong to 
onr own homo. ’Rposing. I should put at the 
bottom,—'Spectfully, from Wanita and Brack 
Snrio Would that lie all right? ’Cau-e 
Wanita was in it. yon know. And wc both 
send lore to every one. ’Sportfully, 

Brack Snsle.
Dear Children of the Banner:

I think it l« time for me to send yon
^“ "^ ^ J°’ ”“•. ,bln•" ?;7 DlrtMM through the medlnm^p^rjtado 

might like to know. You see, in our world, ^ Pettit-Flint
we MT alwuy. having romethlug new to tarn. g„.lr „.,„, ,„ tb„ W|m „f WBUgm Den- 
Md ever to mnny tlmro. I may not think ,M through the ntalnm.hlp of Carlyle 
the little earth ehUdmr-and aome or the r,.„ „i|„. „„„ being pnbllahed In the Pro- 
big ©DC*—Would like to know about them, but grondvc Thinker.
cnee in a while I do think of that, and I love

my

to come thru if I can get I^ady-motber long 
•-Dough from her affair* and duties to take it 
down for yon.

Find I must tell—as I have before—that

Social Settlement Week promises to be an 
Important feature of the Chautauqua pro
gram next July. Miss Jane Addams, Dr. 
Graham Taylor. Mr. Starr Cadwallader and 
others well known in Settlement Work arc 
to be present. There will be a delegation of 
more than 60 from Hall House in Chicago. 
This Is a part of a movement looking to tho 
building up at Chautauqua of residential 
clubs to work in co-operation with the lead
ing settlements in Chicago. Cleveland, Pitts
burg, Buffalo and other cities.

ME8XKHUM la tret 
rota plot* Insmctlon* 
power to aa*l*t the development of 
following it cp, to become a Bnt-riaM 

Pamphlet, M erat* i clot h. go east". 
For aala by HANN th OF LlGHT PUBLISHING 00.

MAXHAM'S MELODIES.

Literary Notes.

many of u* who are message, or miarioo Mr.
children of the spirit-world, often go to some Conn..----- -- --------- -  ----------------- ---------- -
of your earth hospitals—especially where Company. New York, says that he has read 
poor Ihtle sick and crippled children are, and Dr. Bland's book. "In the World Celestial.” 
we carry spirit-flower*, and we sing to them, with so much pleasure and profit that he 
and the flowers are ho filled with the human made a translation of it Into Italian, that his

Anthony Spinello, of New Haven, 
in ajHter to the Alliauc Publishing

magnetism from tho people in our world that wife, who doe# not understand the English 
they are aborted by the sick one*, who get language, might enjoy the privilege of read- 
rome case and strength from them and are lag it. He suggest# that an Italian edition 
sometimes even made well, while the songs of It would hare a large sale and do much 
we ring, ripple the air a bit and make it good. This is quite a compliment for ths 
pleasanter and more rirepful for the ailing book from an unexpected source. We pre- 
children. and some of the rick folks can even diet that the work will yet be translated Into 
see the flower# nnd the spirits, and some various language# and have j world-wid* 
can h*ar the songs. You know that people reading.
here on earth sometimes strep herbs for sick —
people to drink the fluid; well oor flower* do The whole nation in now influenced by ths 
the same kind of work as the herb tea, and wealthy Seta of the fashionable centres.
go into the body of the aide ones to make
them feel better. Oh. Magnetism is the life 
force people give out, and it is like

Washington banka in the radiance of am-
_ bassadorial pomp: Baltimore has a cardinal*! 

very court. New York Is both Catholic and Epls- 
of It copal Ian; Chicago makes a distinction bc-fine vapor, everybody gives it out, some _. .. „,__.__, « ....____..—,

1s like sunshine, and some is more dark; tween the mfllionalrp of the stock yards and 
magnetic healers run- sick folks by it, and It those of tho stock exchange.—Francis Grier- 
makes the poison in the rick body leave bod.

Well, the other day my chum—Miss Agnes, 
went with a Lady in this city (Washington) 
to the children's hospital to see the sick and 
crippled children, and I .......  “

The gallantry of the Boers will not be for
gotten. The spectacle of a few fa rm era

ertppM chliarru. ^ I wrat t»o; w did !7?h'!k.i2?,5^L'in ft^
•MM ether a,Mt people. We curled Borers of U>e m«t Empire will lire lo Ihe Imettae- 
•od immetiwn. Gta Axm. took pun. tope "’“ °f “jS"'1 ,»!fe/n‘"y,«j!*'- ^ 
Itofu. and I here mxm moo-r Io a little ^e, "“" » ,tt""' »'WcJ •»<> ,P,U^1„rU' 
that we bare tad here a loot time and we •““• “•'o' **• Mme. of Leonidas. William 
are coin# tojrrt aom. tors for the skk till- « 5?Kln?’.*“,J M^*1‘L Tb' f'017 °' 
dm <00. The Other d.p, lady-mother got hulwlMo defeat and of nuconqncrable ran- 
In Boston, a little red Jug that was Tele's dylrhmrat la theirs. Torerer Poeta will sing 
yen. era. when str was a HtUe girl, and •' 'h,'r 1*1>Wta, and historian, will recount 
there ore some coin# in it yet, nnd Tela I# deed#—London Star.
SiSL^ '*"■ *?!!!•! “>» 'to twentieth century, piety and rom-
{^^...“.ti ?f*tr.K!2 “ '• w™d",nl Mliy-promotlon go band-ln-hand."-The 
how patient the tdek children are-ao they are. London.
and one reason Is because they get th* mag-
DriiMD from the spirit people. You know, I "A man’s character Is different from his 
was in a hospital where I coughed and reputation. Hi# reputation, ths general opln- 
cougted all the time, tiU I went to the lovely len of hl* fellow-member* of society, miy be 
home where I )lv« tow. that was rix years good, while his character may not be, Inaa- 
ar« ^“^ *^or* * WM three years old. much a* he may be guilty of things which 

But I want to tail von some more things, are concealed from the public view A man's 
You know that everything the people where reputation la hl* moat valuable asset "—Judge 
I Live make, ia made from th* element# and McPherson Ln charge to jury.

the tnagoetlrm the makers put Into them la Practical jokes did not go In dueling time*, 
what bold# the work together, a house is built T^ ar# n* popal^ ^nn* of amusement 
that way, so Is a temple, a picture ia made so 1° dueling eauntrio* even dow When a word 
and a statue, by the artist* and sculptor*-^ ®*X bring ou * meeting in the cool morning 
end they are all Jovriy-the flower* do Dot •^ b *>“• P^ce consecrated to such en- 
fade because they drink In tho human magnet- counter#, men are careful not to slap each

For Thore Who Beller. In Signe—Sir Ed- 
win Arnold contributes an entertaining ar
ticle to the July Delineator ou the ceremonies 
attending the crowning of King Edward, in 
the coarse of which ho recalls a singular In
cident that occurred at the crowning of King 
George III. A large diamond fell from tho 
crown of the King u- ho passed up the choir 
to his throne in the chancel, and those who 
believed in such things as portents and pre
visions looked for some event presaged by 
the accident They found it afterwards, to 
their own coatcut, in that separation of the 
American colonies from the mother country 
which was the beginning of the great United 
States of today.

"The Church of St. Banco," by Gordon 
Clark.—Tho title suggests that this book is 
aggressive. It doc* not "mioce matter**’ with 
the "copyrighted religion" which it desig
nates a# “Un-Christlan Non-Science.” It 
alms, however, to tell the truth and to build 
up even the most radical truth, while antag
onizing greed and hypocrisy, satirizing hum
bug, and sweeping away nonsense. There ia 
>!enty of amusement In tho book, but there 
■ also some vary profound thinking, which 

cannot bo wisely slighted even by present col
lege* and universities. An authority go emi
ncat a# Wendell Phillipa has given Mr. Clark 
the reputation of always writing Ln such a 
way that “one cannot help reading.” The 
present bpok, certainly, Is no exception to the 
rule. Cloth, U mo., attractively produced. 
•LOO.

The "turuLng-dawn” of the* color question 
by the General^ Federation of Women'# Club# 
will. ondoirbt<rily. induce individual dub# 
throughout the country to give the cold 
shoulder to tho colored ristar. A case already 
comes from Colorado Springs, 1 where two 
dark-skinned women were -accepted, br let
ter, In a new dub and now are calmly re
fused admission on a technicality.

Tho women are Mrs. Eubanks and Mr*. 
John*, who sent In their application* In writ
ing, the dub haring given them unintentional 
encouragement by pubUshlug broad view* on 
the color qurstlob Bl the newspaper*, and the 
credential* committee, innocently enough, 
had do way of knowing Eubank* and John* 
were not “white" name*. Preaching and 
practicing are two different thing*, and dow 
this Colorado Spring* dob baa a white clause 
in It* constitution.—Tb* Pilgrim for July.

The Review of Review* for July 1* notable 
for well-considered editorial discussions of

'Yes, my dear."
'And keep what's good?" 
•Certainly. Why do you aak?"

“And when wc die 
body?”

wc throw away oor

“Yea; It’s burled." 
"And tho good isn’t 
“No, dear."-
"And we give good 

pier

buried T’

things to other peo-

"And we want to give our Boal to the 
Lord?"

“Of course, dear."
"Then the Soul la the GOOD."
“Indeed It is."
"And a better definition than any of us 

have given with all our learning," said Dr. 
Burns. And the others coincided, as Rose 
left the room with a cute "Good-night, every
body* and Mams."—Joseph M. Gibbons in 
Boston Ideas

To improve the golden moments of oppor
tunity and catch tho good that is within oor 
reach is the great art of life.—Samuel John-
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